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CHAPTER FIVE

HO AND THE OTHER
KHERWARIAN LANGUAGES
Gregory D.S. Andersvn, Toshiki Osada, and K. Darid Harrison

I I\TR0DUCTIO!\

Strictly speaking. we have no consen'.'>us which 'languages· are to be considered
Kherwarian . The Kherwarian language continuum consisb of. according to Norman
Zide and his mid-1960s Munda languages project group at the University of Chicago.
Asuri. Bhumij. Birhor. Ho. Korwa. Mundari. Santali. and Turi . According to the
most recent edition of the Erhnologue (Gordon 2005). Kherwarian has 12 languages:
that is. Asuri. Birhor. Koda. Ho. Korwa. M undari. Mahli. San tali. Turi. Agariya.
Bijori (Binjhia. Birjia). and Koraku . The !nll:'mational Encrclopl:'dia of Linguistics
(Bright 1991) follows their classification. in which. Bhumij is not considered a
separate language. but rather a dialect of M undari. whereas Agariya. Mahli. Koda.
and Koraku are considered to be separate languages.
The language/ethnolect distinction in India in general is complex and in the case
of the Kherwarian varieties. particularly so. Many factors contribute to this: Some
language designations are questionable because of the confusion of ethnic or jati 1
names with language names. For example. 'Mahli' denotes a socially distinct and
endogamous group among the Santai people. whose language appears to be the same
as the Santali language. Further. the Asur. Agariya. and Birjia are three subtribal
distinctions of one tribe. the Asuri . Binjhia or Birjia in its normal understanding
(there may be others) does not appear to belong to the Munda language family
at all. but rather to the Inda-Aryan languages according to Prasad (1961:314).
Moreover. the description of the Koda language has been done only by Konow
(1904) in Linguistic Survey of India (henceforth LS[). Munda (1968 :10) demon~trated that Kodas ·speak the dialect of the neighboring tribe. thus the Kodas of
Burdwan and Bankura speak Santali and Bengali and those of Madhya Pradesh
speak Kurukh' . As far as Koraku is concerned. Barker (n .d.:3) points out : 'The earlier writers did not draw a distinction between Koraku and Korowa. lumping them
together as "Korwa". Koraku is spoken in southern Mirzapur. southwestern Bihar.
and northern Surguja. and is more closely related to Santali . Korowa is spoken in
southern Surguja. Jashpur. parts of Raigarh. and so on . These two groups must be
carefully separated on the basis of mutual unintelligibility. for. though the phonemic systems are almost identical. the morphology and vocabulary vary.' Although
this lirst-hand information should be respected. to our dismay we do not have a
proper description of Koraku so far. At the moment we exclude the Koraku language from the Kherwarian languages here but further work on Koraku is urgently
required .2 As a whole. it can be said that an understanding of the actual number of
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distinct Kherwarian speech \arieties that e,1,t. \\hether 1udg111g lll1 l1)rn1al lingui~tic
or ethnolinguistic/sociolinguistic criteria. remain, 111 ih 1nL111c:,.
The designation Kherwari or Kharnari is u,ed to den()k thL· L'llll111Wn , tock from
\\hich the Santals. the Mundas. the Ho,. and >t) l)Il ha\e srrung. ;1, thL' Santai m:,ths
tell us. Since Sten Konow adopted this term 111 the I.SI. \le u,L. 1t l'nr th1, Ltnguagc
group. Descriptions of Santali (Ghosh). Mund:1ri 1O,ad:11. and :1 ,rectal qriet)
of Mundari used by a (former) Kurukh population 1K(lha\;1,h1 :111 d l\lurmul ha1(
been gi,en elsewhere in this book. In thi, chapter 11L' de,L-rihe the k,,er knP11n
·major· Kherwarian language. Ho. and se\eral other ·m111tn· Kh,. :r11;m ,1 11 language,
( Bhumij. Asuri . Turi. Korn a. and Birhor).

I.I Ho
Ho speakers are mainly located in the East Singhbhum distnct ()f Jharkh:1nd and the
Mayurbhanj and Keonjhar districts of Orissa. According to the ( ·ensus of India. the
number of speakers of Ho is as follows: 949.216 in 1991: X02 .4.~-l 111 1981 : (,4X.ll(,6 in
1961: 599.876 in 1951: and 383.126 reported in LS'/. The mn,t recent tigun: 1s from
the £1/1110/ogue.
The designation of Ho is derived from ho: 'human · 1n the I lo language. 1·ro111 a
linguistic point of view. Ho is quite close to Mundari. altll()ugh the Ma:,urbhan_i
\ariety that forms the basis of this description is less similar hoth lex1call:, and structurally to Mundari than the Ho of Jharkhand. While lingu1stically quite close. the
ethnic identity of Ho speakers is. howe\er. quite different from th:1t of Mundari
speakers. Similar arguments can be made for many of the other languages. i'Pr
example. BhumiJ or Birhor. Turi. or Asuri.
The Ho call their language ho: ha.,a and ho lwra111. hut /Jo kuii i, mnrL' general.
It is in the Mundari-type set of Khernarian speech \arietie,. II() h,1, ht:en 11ritten
in Romanized transcription. Hindi-based Devanagari. Onya ,cripl and the indigenous Warang Chiti script. de1iscd by the Ho pandit l.ako Bodra in tht' e;1rly llJS(J~
1Pinno1, 1972. Zide 19%. 2000). Though a standard orthngr,tphy f()f Ho ha, n11t
been fully institutionalized. there are con,idt:rahle eff,Jrh anll)llg the I lo intelligents1 ,1
of Ma~ urbhanj. Orissa to promote the Warang Chit, script 111 cducat1onal materiab and publications. The authors haw heen \1ork1ng d l)'-t' ly \\ ith h11th the Ho
com munity in Ori,sa and the l 'nicode con,ortium o\er the ra,t nH1pk of :,ea r, In
h~lr codify and encode the Ho script for computation;tl -1nd Internet rurro,e, het
,el·t1on 8 and Harrison and Anderson 2007).

1.2 Bhumij
Bhumij speakers are ,pread acros, the state of Jharkhand and I\Ltyurhhanj di,triet.
Orissa. According to the Censu, of India. the number of ,pL·akcr, i, a, tllll1)11y
-16.680 111 1981: 131.258 in 1%1: I0l.9J8 111 1951: IOX.2\ll in l'J-ll :ind 79.0i'8
recorded in I.SI. According to the Cen,u, report-.. the numhn (lf ,reakers i, in
tkcline. As Indian Census statistics reflect ethnolingul'>tic identity not al'tual li nguistic competence. so as \\ith most other Munda language,. in particular the minnr
ones. it is impossible to knm1 how accurately· the,e Cen,u, numher, retkct realit~.
One Bhumij speaker from Mayurhhanj e-.timated that there \1ere 50 .0()() Bhum i_j
,peaker, in 2005.
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settled. they take on the ethnolinguistic identity of the llH:ally dominant group.
Such practices further complicate the issues in a-.-.c-.-.mg numbers of speaker,
levels of endangerment. or actual di screte (if any) di-.t i11ct1011" in communalect, or
Kherwarian speech varieties.
1.6 Turi

According to the Census of India 1981. the number tif Turi peopk i, a, follm1,
133.137 in Bihar (now Jharkhand): 26.44."\ in Wc,t Bengal : 7.:n-4 in Orissa. Thi,
number is not that of actual speakers of Turi but of ethnic lll" caste members 1'1
Turi . Turi is usually considered to belong to th e San tali-type end of the Khernanan
continuum. as is shown in the lntemutional En crclopcdia of l.i11g11i.1ric.1 ( Bright 1991
(3)16). Ram Dayal Munda has. however. pointed out the fol Im\ ing:
The place of Turi was left undefined in Grierson ·s LSI but \\ e fee l that it - along
with Asuri. Birhor and Korwa - is now more like Mundari tha n Santali. In
certain respects (e.g. in sharing the same voweb in a re\, item, and in dropping morpheme final vowels in certain forms). howe,cr. they loo k mor~ like
Santali than Mundari but they can be derived for the mos t part as simply from
Pre-Mundari. (Munda 1968:i- ii)
Howeve r. until better systematic field data are collected from a wide range oi
Kherwarian varieties and these are coherentlv and global\\ analvzed within the
context of the ongoing comparative Munda le~ical and typoiogicai' databases. such
statements need to be taken with considerable ca ution. Osada ( 199 1a) has published
Father Ponette's field notes on Turi . Anderson and Harrison are planning a field
expedition to locate remaining Turi speakers acros, Jharkhand . nort hern Oris,a.
and western West Bengal in the near future.
Generally the discussion in the following sections focuse-. on Ho and then add,
data where releva nt and available from the various other Kherwarian speech
varieties after the presentation of Ho facts. Sections lackin g data from these other
\ arieties should be understood to mean that ei ther there is no significan t de\1ati on across these varieties with respect to the particular feature at hand from the
per,pective of Ho. or th at data of thi s type i~ simpl y lacking . Where possible 11t'
co mment on such.
2 PHO'.\OLOGY

2.1 Vowel imentor~

There is a five-vowel system for Mundari-lik e Kherwarian such as Ho. Hhumi_1.
As uri. Turi. Birhor. Korwa. (+ Koq_a/ Kora. Korak u/Ko~~tk u): ~orne I arieties of
Santal i ha\ e more vowels.
Front

(IJ

High
Mid
Low

Hack
u
o

I

e
a

Some examples demonstrating the contrasb in the se basic vowels are offered in (21.

II< l \'\;I) TIii . <lTIIFK KIIFR\\'\Rl.a\'.\ l..a\'<(il':\(jE~

12) Ho
J..o l 't:gret. era nc
ha/ ·hurn hl1k 111\(l.
crai' 't lHO\\ lll\l . !!L'l rid llr·
/i11 ·pre,, bcl\\CL'll fingc,<
gel· Ill'

/,.11, '

·L·( 1ugh·

hu/ ·rn.ih· drunk'

l'/<J

/,.ui' ·cro\\ ·
hi/ ·,pn:ad mat'

"/.'" ·h:1 thL··
/,·11 ·pre" ,,ii'
gi/ ·,tnh· \\ith :,\\inging fot (1wt ,tr,ught).
( Dccnc, l 'J78a l

8Jhl ha, distingui,hcd hL·t \\ L'Cll \( 111g and ,hnrt \ ()\\ t'b \\ it h 111 nrnrphemc, for Korn a .
Hut thi, lbcription '-L'C lll'- dubiou, a, \lorrna11 Zide" (l'N\ :2538) has corrcL·t\~
pointeJ out. R.ither. it ,1ppcar, that ,~lbhk llllL·ki may be shnrt !oral or na,,tlized)
\ongor glottalizcd as 111 I In : in the la,t mc11til,11L·d Gt,e. a slHlrt t"cho release nmcl is
.:ommon foll\ming the glottal catch . A fC\\ minimal pairs c,ist but the opposition,
1kngth and glottaliz,1ti,1n of,, liable nuclei l arc too fc\\ to speak nf a ,ystem . rather
the\ appear to he idio,y1l\:r,1t1c feature"s o f partiL·tilar k,cmes (and gramcmcs) in It o.
Some e.xamples of suc h contr,1,b include the foll,1\\ ing:
nu,'<' ·surely( intt'rJt'Ction ,·
11i:;' ·w ,1pe11·
11i: 'thi, \llle ·
11 ci' ·11ae ( intcrjt"ction ,·
/It' 't his '
o:c ·to tear
u,' ·a bird'
io: ·fr uit'
joi' ·to sweep·
ri;11 'lift. hold . carr~ in hand·
1ij1 ·set tire tn fin:,Hwd·
11111: ii' •,ink dm, n int,) t1l)n-liquid'
11111/1 ·small ant'
gii: •side shooh of padd~ ·
gu i' ·-..c\\ ·
t'lo ·teach. k1Hl\\ ·
ero:/i'J ·be feasible" '
-re 'in'
rci' ·t,1 rob· (cf. n~:i' ·.1ny of companion,hip·1
J.. ,ir ·beg!g,tr\·
k.11ci' ·gulp· J..oi' \:gret . crane·
he!~ ltc:rf ·pluck \\lrnlc leaf' It,~ ·chaff· /,(~'! ·a S\\alkm·
ram ·bruslrnood/tlwrny branches u,cd to pn1tect tree or shut a path '
rn:111 'ha, ing salty taste . ( DL·enc~ I9na)

(>l ,w:t' ·after a littk \\ h11c·

Diphthongs an: !1.)und in a numher of u1rnmnn ,tem, in Ho:
I ➔)

lwu ·a red ant'
·1\ilt'

goi'

;>u1/i '\\Ork·

g11t'i' ·kill' (cf. goiui' 'die"·. g,wi'i'n ·cnmmi t suicide')
( Decnc, I lJ 7Sa l

\\hat are consitkred · pll,·tic· furm:, nr, a riant-.. in I lo ofkn rellect \llder pronunciat wns
11hen compared ,, ith othL·r Kherwarian bnguagc" (e.g. Mundari ). Thus, some it)ng
1011eb in Ho are produced b~ the lo,s of Proto-Khcrwarian *r (including also the
autoethnoym !,,,; < *lwro ).
15) rara = ru: ·untie '

ror, · = ru:c ·cnnl snmething nil" ( Deeney 1978a)

There 1s conditioned hut ,1111~ si:m i-n:gul,1r \llcaliL· ,ariat io n in certain \\Ord~ 111
differen t Ho-speaking regi,,11,. ,uch that it lll,ty be p,h,iblc to ,peak Llf a \lorthern
ilharkand) and Southern ( l'vLt~ urbh,tnJ. Ori:-sa l= t\ l(a~ urbhanj) H(o)]) dialect. This
1ariation includes hM11wn1c and as-,imilati,c , ariant-... hir e\ample. some origina l
1-forms become II when II folln\\s in the ncxt s~llahle (i .t'. a k111d of kftward spread
of roundness) while an u follnwing Ct'rta111 high vowels (any i sounds and somt'
11sounds) fronts to(' in Mayurbhanj (Orissa) Ito.

~Oil
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(6)

MH
cilike = cilika
mi_ru ~ nwrn ·calf'
11111[efr J = mu[a ·nose· ( Deeney I978a. Fie Id '.\J ntc~. KC \i)

2.2 Suprasegmental phenomena (tone, register)
Vowels can be nasalized in Ho and Bhumiij 111 the same L'irrnm ~tancc as is shown
in the chapter on Mundari (Chapter~). Some morpheme~ :1rl' inherently na saliwl.
for example. the first vowel in riisa 'happy· ( KC'.\! . Ho llf Ori ssa ). As for allophone,.
the vowel /al is realized as [J] and [1:] after a syllable with a high Hll\el Iii llr /11/.
The stop consonants /hi. le/,/. and lg/ are reali zed as checked consonants: that i,.
unreleased and preglottalized (b"] and [<.r]. and as the glottal stop['?] respecti\eh m
morpheme-final position.
As already brielly alluded to above within the domain of single lexemes. harmon ic
alternation of vowels in affixes (and in at least one ca~e. possibly stems as wdli i~
also found in Mayurbhanj Ho. Here stems with i and some with 11 (i .e. most high
vowel stems) require front-vocalism affixes for certain sutli xcs (for certain speakm
at certain times or when using certain registers or communalcch) . One- such atli, i~
the progressive/present in -tan- - -ten-. Compare the t\,o sentenl'es in (7i. 7iiJ \,hich
were uttered in sequence.
( 7)

(a)

(b)

cimiy
lw:-ko kaji-te11-e
how.many Ho-P1 speak-PRoc:;-11,
·how many Ho speak (their language)'r [KC:'J]
cimiy
ho:-ko jagar-/(/ll·U
how.many Ho-PL speak-PRo(;-11,
·How many Ho speak (their language)')" [KCN]

This ·harmony· can take place with intervening consonanb. so therl' net·d not be a
\o,,e! directly preceding the affix to trigger the alternation .
(8 )

acu oko11.4,e=m ta_ri-1e1H'
so
,1here=2
stay-PRO(,·!"
·so where do you stay·~· [KCN]
(b) iJ1 jmplll'{l·(/( 1ari-11-te11-i11
I Jaypur-< ,I, stay-Rt 1\\ · PR0<,-11,: I
·1 live in Jaypur. · [DHJ
(a)

As alluded to above. not only do -i-stetm trigger this altanatinn hut certain stenh
,1ith 11-\ocal ism as ,1ell. Why thi s is the case remains a subject for future research.
(9)

ji/ikc=pc lwju r-_l'< '·IH'
ho,1 =2r1 come-1 /..,-11 R-1"
·How did you come- (here)''' [KC:\J] >I :>0
( b) ale-du
hu.1-/('=/e
/111j11 ?-_\'('·/I·('
we.Pl .1 .x-1 \IPH bus-..\fll = I Pl .1 .x comc-1/.,-11 R-1"
·we came by bus.· [KCNJ 0:03
(a)

An other aflix that shows this alternation is the first dual inclusive subject marker.
=la1Jl=h·11. If it attaches to the word preceding the verb in the following spl,ntaneou,

110 \'\DTJII <>TIIFR KIIFR\\',\RI:\!\ L/\:\(i l;.'\(iES

utterances with 11-vrn:ali-,111. then the
stem11lj111/e/ it is reali1ed ;1, -('1101

(a)

\O\\d 1-,

-u-

:111

but \\hen it attache:, to the •front"

m /..u=li111
.111,.r-, ·
tea ,, c,= I 1>1 drml-.::--1,11• l\:;1
·Let"s 1wt dnnk thl' tea .· [Dllj
.Jlllc"=lqJ

(h)

((/

(Cl

tea drink: .1:1,11·= I 1>1
·Let·-, drink the 11:;i.· jKC"l\
,a=luu .111n -('
tea = I l)t drink: .,-1\11·
·tet"s dr ink the tc :1.· JKC"l\

2.3 Consonant imentor~
The consonant s~ :,tern or Hl> 1-, -,t ratgh t forn ard and typical of K herwarian Munda
languages. Perhaps 22 ph c) nemcs are tn be di:,tinguished. The phonemic statu:, of 11.
is dubious as is the oppos1t1on of.11 and 11.
!Ill

Labial
Obstrurn ts :
Voiceles:,
/I
h
Voiced
Fricative:,
Na:,als
Ill
Flaps
Lateral
11 ·
Glides

Dental

Retrone.x

Palatal

Velar Glottal

{

f.

(

k

d

l\.

i

g

II

I,, J

<.JI

u>

,.

·)

I

h

,.·
I'

Note: 11 marginal. ,1llc1phonii.:. < > perhaps one :,egment underlyingly
Examples of word:,/minimal pairs showing some or these phonemic opposition:, in
Ho include
I 12) ha:-n' ·outside·

·beginning'
11111/..a ·settlement"
ho ·head ·
hir ·fore:,t. jungle·
hiq ·10 put in the gn1und·
ho:r ·:,molllh to touch "
mm ·bait.
ow ·press down·
111111111

h{l/e ·~oung"

·ne\\. moon·
11111gu ·coral·
11111 ·1c1 s\\ell"
hi11 ·;1 -,nake·
hi/ ·10 spread· (e.g. a bed c1r table)
hu:r ·str,m rope ·

11111/11

·bakr
uf.u ·open up. expose

( <Ira

Among the characteristic difference-. seen bet\\een C haiba sa Ho which ts the
1ariety that has been de-.crilxd general\~ in the literature and that clf Mayurbhani
di,trict . Ori:,sa. where f11c)s t of the field data for this chapter \\ere collected.
includes individual speaker variation in the latter Ho \ariety between d · i and
1.· c. For example. ·how dn yo u say· in Mayurbhanj Ho may be heard as either
tilekepc kadi_\'£' or ci/e/..c·r1(' /,{liir('. "ho\\ man y· can be heard a~ 1i111iu or ci111i!J.
and so on.
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( 13)

(a)

tileke=pe kadi-re
how=2r1. say-11\:11,
·How do you say?·

(Cl

cimilj

.1irmi=111

ltohu-\'ll-11

,,. th1

,·,l,-/"·=1•,· kuji-_n'
h,,,, =21'1 ,a~-1 (u 1,
·1 '"'' d() :,,1L1 , a:- '"[KC\ \

\ "· t d I

1111 1111

how.many year=2
happt:11-1 / ,-11 R
'How old are you·:· [KC"lj

., ir111t'i

1

h, ,,, .111:111\ \L'ar
·1IP\\ tild .· [K( \\

The status of l in Ho is unclear. There an: ,ufficien l nu m her, , ,!'cunt r:1,h lP e,,rN,kr
f phonemically distinct from t. r. and cf te.g. rn/11 ·earthen ptil · , ,. ( uru ·tJ1ro1, /fall
into deep water\ but nevertheless in Ho dialect--. th erL' i, ,ari:1li()n het,,een r -1 and
t ~ [ in various words. as in the following example,:
( l ➔) [ai ~ tai ·remain'
pqelpe[e 'pluck twig or small branch ,,ith one or hPth hand <
kqelke[e 'hard·
Further.JI and IJ are in near complementary Jistrihutil1n in lln. ,,ith,11 appi:anng
after i and a small number of words with c (except rn !\.Lt:, urhhanj Ho ,,h,:re ,·
arises 'harmonically' from a. for example. dir1'1J for dirnu ·u1untry rice liquor·1and
appearing as IJ after o and a. u being found in a sma II num her of \\ nrd , ,, ith both
(and in fact perhaps the only minimal pairs). again ,peaking to a p/J,,110/11girn//:
front \S. back 11 . Neither sound is ever found in onst:t pn,itil)ll . Th ere are a ,ma ll
number of exceptions to this general pattern including the first "1ngubr prorlllun
11hich for some Ho speakers is 1y1 [also ui11 and /11[ and g1T111n11 ·tket111g ,m ile' Ther~
are almost no minimal pairs except in some dialech bet 11 et:n , ocat i1 t: ~, nd tir,l ,ingular possessed forms of certain kinship terms. li.) r t:xample. u111u1 : 11111111 ·father·
and the sets (!JI 'I' : al) 'dawn· and ny1 ·semation of ha11ng limb a,kt:p·. n111 ·1,1 IH"k.
(cf. ru:IJ ·poke. prod') among a small group of otht:r,. Tht:n: i, a\-.,, pknt:, llf ,:11de ne(
of indi1idual pronunciatiom. even in spontane,JLis rt:petit1 011, l1 f the ,;1mc 11ord b1 .1
\i ngk speaker. of.Jl alternating with IJ.
( 15)

(a)

Jllli=!j

drink::Vr :A/1\11'= I
·1 v.ill Jrink mine.· [KCN[

(b)

Jllti=11
drink :.11 /1: 1,11'=1

Some 11 orJs in standard Jharkhand (Chaiba,a) llu 11ith /// ha1e i!J in l\1ayurhh;1ni
Ho : Chaiba~a Ho har.1i11 = M . H. > har.,i!J ·1110 da:,< and :di ·d:1~ · L'olllhinati lln,
< 1i1Jgi. for example. ti.,ilJ (not ti.11j1 ·today·). A, ment1()tll'd ;1hmL'. tht:re an: ;ilnlll,t
Ill' 11 nrJs in Ho that show the configurations *,111 and *,!/1 The ftll'lllL'r i, fpund l1nil
111 c,:rtain pronunciations of the first ,ingular pronoun Tu/ i }!1. ;1nd hcli)rL' plwnt:ti,
,11111 a ,mall number of words with ;Jlj- rnt:dial cl11,lt:r,. and the l;1ttcr in the W()rd,
ge m1,y1 ·t1eet111g smile' and /1y1.
'\ote also the folk)\\ing alternation between II and,11 :
11 (,)

Ia)

alwJ .11ui-1e1H'
1\e:2 drink:3-PR1x ;-1 I'
·w,: 2 are dr inking it.' [KC'JJ

( h)

uluu

11t:.2

·we

llll·/(/1/-(/

drink-l'R1K,· I I'
2 are drinking .· IKC'JJ

'I. ;1ppears to bi: non-phonemic as it occurs only bt:li1rt: c/ mt:dially and in th,: 11,1rd
du17a ·r,:\in of ,al tree U'.>ed to makt: inct:nse· (alhe1t in a nt:ar minirn :tl contra,!
11ith -n - in d1111a/:J •timt:s· ). It seems better to trt:at it a, an allophnnt: nf /11/ heforof
land ('Janda form that occurs in a ,mall numht:r or mamly loa111,ord\.

lndi,idual ,peaker ,.1ri ;1t1, 1 n L·;111 hL· ,eL·t1 hL·t,,een 1· ;111d 1111 intel'\llL·;tl1c pn,1till11
Ho. Indeed . thL· fllll,,\\111g l\\P \;1r 1;1nh ,,e re uttnL·d h~ ;1 ,111gk ,pL·;1ker \\ithin
,ccond~ of l.'.ach \H hL-r:
in

11'1

la)

lioho-ru -11 -<1

IhI

happL·n -1 / \-111(-11 ,
·h;1ppened ·

/1, ,/,11-1·u-11-<1

h;1ppL·n-1 / ,-1 11<-1"
·h.1ppc11cd · [K( ''\I

1,{ Chaiba,a I IP /111/,<1- . ;1 , ;11'1 ;1 nt f, 1 r111 :tl,(l ;1ppeartng 111 l\la~ urhhanj 11 ().
\la1Urbhani ll n /i,,t,,, l1h·1' 1, fr(lm *l,,,hu -11/i'/ a fllrlll k1w1\11 fn1111 nthcr
Khcrnarian , ai-ict1e, I.

2.~ S~llable structure and 11ho1101actics
\\ w b and t1H)rpheme, t1Lt\ ha, e the tdi (1\\ 1ng ,,Ibbie ,truL·tural or CV-~kekt:tl

,h;1pe in Hn.
I 18)

uni\ m(lrphemc ~ like -u 11, \1r -u- 111,
ui' ·h(l\\ .
u:i' ·herb< i: i' ·L'\L·rement·
uni~ morpheme, -~u- ,1,,ll,1 llr /,,, " l,
h<1: ·n\mCr' ti: 'hand'
j11:r ·,mon th . 1cf. j11r ·cnl\\d ar\lt11Hl')
h111 ·,nakc·
eve
1/1/1 -~(lll
vc
vcv
<I/' <' ·, Oll 11 '1 I
h11/11 ·thigh ·
cvcv
,·11</, ·/ ·meal kft L,,c1<
vccvc
dur.,,h ·prL'" L'Oll1pactly'. 11wru11 ' hig'
cvcvc
cvcc·v(·
h<1/111,u/ ·,alt lick·. l,,1111/,ll(f ·emhrace·
CYCCCY[C[ 111111hrnh ·,hPrt'
,/11111h11 ·a n~ kind ()f grass or \\t:ed·. d11r.,11 •aim la ho\\ 1·.
cvccv
:,:.,111/u ·fl 1t1r-cllrne rL·d basket' . g1111g11 ·great grand parent/
L·hild .. , u/ ,l.f,:c1 ·h:tld.
</ui'u ·\\ ;1!L'r·
CV'/ [YI
h1° 'ch :1tl'
Ci
.i:.<i: ·,1de , IHh)h (l f p;1dd~ ·
Ci :
t,,;,' · ;1 ,,\ :1 II\,,, .
Ci'?

\'

\"I
V:'/
CV
CV:
CV:C

There are ,ignificant ph,1not ;1L·tic rc,trict1llth o n \\htch llf the lh1 con,onanLtl
phonemes ma~ ,1ppear in ,1 hid1 ,, ll;ihiL· ,tructural po,iti\,n. fllr oampk. in \'lhL' l
orcotb po,ition. F\,r e,ampk. in o nset p\ls1t1011 . the ti,llo,11n g cothonants ,ire not
~rmitted in Ho: *#11-. *#r-. *# / 11./ I\\ hid1 ts 1w11 -plhH1em1c am '"''). *#11. *#11. <111d
'#r e.,cept in recent loath I./\, fo r CllLLt re,tric t1,,ns. therL' is thl */,# permitted. 11 #
11 fo und only mi111111all~ [po"ihl~· l\lans'.'j h11,:c111 ·,\ipe \\lit c,,mpktel~ ·1 1# 1, rare.
'#rneveroccur,. (nor doL·, *11.# ,1h1ch is 1wn-plwncmic an~'"" L Further. there ;trL·
!ll) final ,oiccle,\ :,tor~ e\l'l'pt in the \\\l!'d Ille/.'/ > •1ing l\ejne~~r. ,tnd 11() -.,# e\cept in
h1an11orJ\ likl.'. h1111u1 ' hl·hl'f ' .ind(/.,/., ' hk,~[tngr \II" hog,/., ·re\\:lrll' .
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Metathesis is seen in certain lexical ,ariants in Ho :-,uch a:-, in the following set~:
( 19) lupa!J /apa!J ~ IC1/JgC1h-lC1!}gah ·out of hre ath '
si[i111i ~ si111iti 'bean·
nw[C1sor ·master·
The prohibition of syllable onset// necess itate.:~ the? ithl.'.rt1on of a homo-11rgani,
stop in onset position in the first se t of metath es ized f1)rrm aho,e. Somt?time~thm
is apparent consonant alternation with metathesis in certain ra1r~. for e,ampk.
k~r./~11.

(20) maskal ~ 111ar.rnl 'shine (of flame)·
u.1 ka/~ana/·shine. mo,ing. lig.ht here and then: lo,lk ing fpr s,1 mcth in{
rulbiJ1 ~ 1111rhi11 'milk-snake·
lnfixation may apply to metathesized ,ariants of thi s type (as belo\\ ,,ith / - 11
further obscuring the relation. as with -p- reciprocal in hcp<'fa ~ l(pcha ·meet' . \ ,1\e
that he[a ·10 reach' in Ho corresponds to tehat ·1 0 reach· in Mundari .

2.5 Intonation/stress
Word-initial stress is common but the details of stress assignment rem ain large\l
uninvestig ated .
Rising intonation in questions is also found regularly. ~ ote that sometimes interrogative forms are unmarked for finiteness but other time s they a rc distingui shed
from corresponding declarati,es only intonationally.

2.6 \lorphophonoloJ?)
Morphophonemic alternations in Ho rema in largely undornm ented. and ,mail
further research . There is a limited degree of ·,owel ha rm o ny · or local ass1milatit,n
in Ho of Mayurbh anj Orissa already menti oned abo,e. Voicing or deglott ali zatitin
in intervocalic position is seen in the alternations of thl.'. transiti,e ·past/pc>rkct'
"ith unexpressed or singular object , s. plural nbject: note the alternatitin ~
between -kt'-dlc/_-(ej-a and -k<'-''c/.lflt/'d-ku-C1 in
( 21 )

(a)

111:' le-ke-c/_-a=m

see :1, .\ ,-1/ .,-1 R-1 1,=2
' Did you see (itr 1· [CM H]

( b)

nelc-kc- 'f c/-ko-u=111
see-1/\-IR-PI -11 , =~
"Did you ~t?e them '!· [CMH]

3 \IORPHOLOGY

According to Deeney ( I 975 :viii ). · unchangeable primary rooh ( arl.'. t ho:-,e l ,, hich can
be used for nouns. verbs. or adjecti,es· in Ho. Thi s is the sa me pn1blcm as IH? ha1 ~
)cen 111 Mundari (Osada. this volume). A) di,cu~sed in detail in Evan, and o~ad:1
(2()05). ze ro co mersion frequently occ urred in Ho as in Mundari. So \\e can di,1Lk
\\ Ord , into cla\,e, in the following : noun. pronoun. ,erh. ,tdicctiw. post po,iti on.
numeral. conjunction. interjecti on (vocative). particle. and l!Xpre~~ivc.

II< l \~I) TIii <>TI ii R 1(111 ·. R\\".-\Rl:\l\ l..'\;'s(i U.- \<iE'.\
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11 'iominal morpholo~y
i

_;

I.I Sumner

\\1uns are tli\ilkd inw t\\1 1 1:la,,L',: th ,1t i,. ;111111L1tc and inanimate. the di:,tinctil1n
xmHO\ert. re,dizcd \111I~ in tcr111 , 11 1· the i:1 1nu 1 rd ,~ ,tcm bct\\l'Cll ,ubject/objcct anJ
ierb~..\nimate noun, rt'kr l\1 hunun bcin1:_!, and ,111i mab. lk,i<le:, the~e. the follo\\:ng noun~ are da:,:,ilied int\1 an1111 ,11c 11<1un , 111 1111: (II Cek:,tia l bodic,. for exam pk
, yg;· 1un·. ipil ·~tar·. and ,o \111 . ( 2 I Surern ,1tuLtl being:,. for exam pk. h11uga ·,pir it'.
,:nholjga 'the ~uprcme (j,1li'. and ,1 1 ,111 . 1~ 1 '\. ,11ur;il pherwmen,1. for example. g(l11w
:Jin·. aril ·hair. and ,11 l1 n.
Thae are three numher,: ,i11guL1r. dual. an d plural. Singular i:, unmarked \\hik
~ual and plural are mar\.-ed h, -/, i11 ,111d -k" rc,pL'Cti,cl~. Dua l and plural marking
;srnrnpulsory for animate rllllllh hut option.ti for i11,111irnate noum. for example.
Jnimatenouns: /,1111 ·a child· . 1,,,11 -/, 111 ·1,,\, children·. ,111d l,,,11-/..0 ·children·: inanimate
"'1uns: darn ·tree· . darll' -/... f11 ·t,,11 tree<. c/(lrn -/,,, • ·tree, .

,:21 1a1 esu luli
,ery t:nough pe,1ple-P1
·q uite a k,, peopk. more th ;111 erwugh' !KC'J!
tb) cillli!]
ho:-/.. o
/J/,11hC111 1·111 ·u r-r, ·
111e1wi'-k11
ho\\.many per::.lrn- P1 Bhub,1nc,\\ ,tr-1," < oP-PI
'Hm, man~ peork are thert: in Hhuba ne::.war''. [CMII!
S11metimes the agreement ruk, are la\ed and plura l agret:ment 1::, found where Jual
::1gh1 be expected in l\layurhhanj I I ll. Thi :-- 111c1~ he ;111 idil1kctal feature or a ,peech
::ror. as forms such a:, the ,c are infrequent!~ ;1t1cqed .

1231 um-al
hc1ffc1 /1 ,111-/..."
111t·11<1 i'-u=I",
~ou-<,1, t\Hl
child-Pi <1w-11,=1•1
'You ha, e rno children .· ICl\11 ll
I~\layurbhanj Bhumij ,ariatil,11 111;1~ hl' ,een in the :,ame :,peak.er \\ith re:,pect to
rlural or dual number a,-.ignml'nt \\ ith the numeral ·1,,0·. 'Jote also the '.J 'Jum
,:dertseesection-1.1). \\hid1 ma~ rl'lll'ct ll,cal lndo-Aryan innuence.
1;-II Bhumij

(al k11ri hon
huri(' ll11:Jlcli'=/...t1
girl child t\\ll , 11P= .1p1
·1ha,i: t\\\1 dau)!htl'r, .. !Cl\1SI

(b)

k uri ho11-k /11 hari<'
girl i:hild-1i1 t\\O
·T"o daughti:1< !CMS]

; 1: Case
Grammatica l ca:,e marking . that i,. thc1t ,, hich indic;ite" grammatical relation,.
:',1r example. nominati,i:hli:L·u,ati,c Lll' ngatl\e. ;ind "1 llll. i-. not found in
Ho. The unmarked form of lhL· n11t111 thu-. appear, in b\11h :,ubj l'ct and l1bjeL·t
function~.

1251 ta) al<' 111<11/i/.i=I,· 1,1111-i-CI
( h) ufr j i/11
j,1111-,·-a=I,·
we food=IP1 ec1t -.1 : 1/\-11,
\\e meat eat-J 1/,-1 1\= I"' .1,
·we (\\OUld/u-.L'd {()) eat f1111d .· [KC"JI
·wi: (dnl eat meat.· [KC'Jj

~Ot>
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The case roles of benefacti,e. instrumental. lncati,c. n11111L1ti,c. gila!. 1.1n the other
hand. can be expressed by a case 1.ir clitic p11,tp11,iti1.111 li 1lhl\, 111g ,1 ll\lllll or pronoun.
For instance. there is locati, e -re. hcncfat·t i,t· -11unt!,,·11 'f, H ·. "'ll rL·c -c it' 'fm111 ·. in,tru111ental -re ·by' (or general oblique) comitati\L' -1,,i' ·" 1th'
As for the locati\'e -re. it marks location at . in. or near ,1 rLicL'.
i 26)

!lO:-J..o

Bl,11ha11t'.111ur-n ·

i'-1,"

(a)

cillli//

(b)

how.many person-Pt Bhubancswar-1 <H <<11•-1•1
·how many people are there in Hhuha11e,,,,1r'.'. I( ' 1\1111
mrni'-re
ij1-ai' 111,i
IIH,'llih-a
family-t(K 1-(il' mother , ,,p::- -11,
·1 ha\'e my mother in my family. · [DH]

lllt 'll<I

In rapid sixech with inanimate posscs"irs of inani111atc lllllllh. the po,,c,,i, d
geniti,e (see below) -rcai' may be reduced t() -n·.
(27) ape
haru-re
111111111 1 'ic i'
you.rt \'illage-1 (K name what
'\\'hat is the name of your \illage''' [KC\I]
\IB: Chaibasa Ho 11111w11 ·name· with infi,ed
Mayurbhanj Ho

-1-

1, aho u,cd in

In BhumiJ it ma~ appear on a nominal complement of 11ui/i ·\\()rk ·
profession.
128)

Ill

mark line·,

Bhumij
hik/ar-r(':/1

paif-( r Jc11-c

builder-I <K -1 ,,ork-PIHK,-1"
·1 work as a builder.· [CMS]
The multi-purpose Llblique marker i, -re. It may mark source. goal. instrument. and
,o ,..111 . With \'erbs it marb ,arious kinds 1.1f dependent clau,c, l,ee behl\\ ).
I 29)

I a)

ahu

llOrel-rc=hu

1c11//i'-rw1-a=h11

we hotel-,ll1=IP1.1·\( go-PR<)(,-11'=!1'1.1,<
·we are going from the hotel.· [CMI II
(b)

ale-do

ha.1 -rl'=lc

l,ujui'-r!'-11-< ·

,,e.P1 ., .\< 1-1 ,11'11 bu,- \Ill= I Pt.,.\< 1 come-1 / ,-11 R-1 1,
·we came by bu,.· [KC\IJ
le)

ri-rc=fl'

j//111-i-a

hand- \Ill= I Pt .1 .\ eat-.1:t/a-1"
·we 1111.1uld/u,cd tol cat \\ith uur hand,.' I KC \IJ
Id)

ji/ik1•-rc=111

!111111i'-r l'-IH'

ho11-1111 =2 come-1/1-11R-11,
·Hm1 did you come 1herer 1• [KC.
I cl

uqa// gori-re=,I1

/111j11 i'-_r1·-11-< ·

airpbnc-,H1=l comc-1/,-11K-11'
·1 came h~ airpla11e .. [KC\I]
In the instrumental function . the u-.c of the oblique markn appc,11·, tP be optional.
at lca,t in interrogati1c llmm.

11<> \'-.I) 1111 <>IIIIR KIII .R\\ . \RL\'-1.\~<iL·\< iE \

130) (al ji/ikl'=m
how=2

l111111/-1, -11-, ·
U)J11L· - 1/\- 11 R-1 1,
·Hn11 did ~t)U L·,,mL· 1hcrcr.'·
[KC'! I

( h)

207

1ilil,c-/\'=n1 h11i11i 1-rl'-IH '
hu11- \ Ill = 2 come - I / \-11 R-1 "
·1 In,, d,d rnu L'llll1C Iherd?.

(KC ·-..;1

In addition tP the,r Gt,c n 1 k,. the 1wssc"11L·lgL·niti,c L·an he made h~ ,tdd111g the
nominJI ,utli,c, -lli'. -rl'<1i'l- rc1,' . •md -n·11 to .1 t1Pu11 ,,r p1'l111oun . The pth~,,i,c ,ut1i, -lli'
Jemt)nstratc, pn,,c,,H)ll h, .111 ,ll1i111,1lL' 11lH1ll 11hilc -rt'<11 1l-ru, 1• a11<.I -rc11 dcnntc
DOsie111on b~ an 1n,rn1111 ,1lL' ,wun ,,f ,111 in,1111!ll,1lL' ,l!ld an1111ate one. rc,peL't11el~.
Thu 1 the clement:, tnc,1de ,1111!llaL'\ llf htith p,is,L·,,tir ,llld )1l1',L'"t1111 . For imtance.
1
111 ,11 .a! /ia111 'the ,d\age ()f the child'. , 1 11ui'- r,·<1i'l-rui h<1: 'the tlt111cr of the !1<1u,e·:
,mu!-rt'II l,011 ·a ,·hild ,if the hliu,e· .

.,

,/,,
'-i/.. (///(/
n,tllle
I \(I' ll
I\ h,tt :, <>l':I "·Your name. 11h,1t ,.., ,1. · [KC'\J
ibl ar-lli' dn11111
111.1.:/011, /
.1:,,1, countr~ I .ngl,md
'Iii-.. cuuntr~ i, Lngl,md. hl' i, Lng!i,h. from lngla11d·1· [KC'JJ
tel .1it!e 111111111-ri-o i'
l-<1/i
pa,t time,-,,>< -, ,1 , ,t,)r~
'The ,tor~ ,1f p.i,t time, · IKC '-i I
(d) //1 ja1p11r-r('(li'
lu1i-11-/('ll-[/I
I Jaypur-,,1 ' ·" \ ' , ta~-RI 1\I-PR<K,-11'-:
'I'm Jaypurian .· [DIIJ
(//11-l/J

/1/1[1/IJI

\() U-ld,

3.1.3 Person
.\ bound form or ,hnrt fllr!ll lll,t~ he u,cd II ith fir,t and ,econd per ....rn·, po..,...r»ion
of kin,hip tmns: for e,alllpk. <1/>11-n1 ·yt1ur fath,·r · hut U/>11-ll' •hi,/her fother·.

J U De/i11i1c11£'.11
Delinitene,, a, a catq_
!nr~ of,~ ntactic,tll~ nnmin ,tl clements i, not formal\~ JclineJ
per ie in Ho. Within thl' ,crh,il ,y,tl'm. ,1h_il'L't agn:ement i, general I\ re,tricted Ibut
not for all ,peaker,) to definite rekrl'llh.
t!lll'II 111, ✓ r(II/ 111<1ru!J ,<1l-<1111-/..11 111c11lli'-ll
banana tree
h1g h1g
kaf-1'1
<, ,,,_,"
'Banan,t tree: (1t) ha, rc,tlly big k.11L·,.· (KC'.JJ

13~1 kculal

3/.5 Clws/g('11d('r

As noted aht)\C, the p11,,e,,i,l' c.111 hl' made by adding the Jh)minal ,utTi,e, -ui'.
-rm!l-ral. and -1'<'11 to a noun nr pn111nu11 . with -lli' dennting pth~e,,inn nf an
Jnimate noun . -rcai'l-ru i' ,md -rt'n dl'1h1t111g po~,l'..,..,ion of ,1r h~ an inanimate ,wun .
For instance. h,m-lli' hlllll 'the ,il!agl' uf the L'.hild·, 01r,1i'-rt',li'l-r<1i 1 h<1<1 'the 11011,·r ,it'
the house·: 01rni 1-n·11 hon ·a child 11f the lwu,L' ·. The demo11,trati1L' pn111ou11 . 11hid1
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is derived from a demonstrative base. i:-, di, id1.:d into two d asses. that is, animatt
and inanimate and three forms of number:--. that i:--. ,mgular. dual. and plural.

(33)

Animate
Proximate Intermediate
i11i'!
Singular nii?
i11-k iJ1
ni-kiJ1
Dual
e11-ko
ne-ko
Plural

Inanimate
Prn\1111ati.:

Remote
lw11i i'
h£111-ki11
lw11-k11

Il l' rn / 111 ·11(1

·£1!111·1w-k /JI

111 ·_ 1

IIC\ '(1//1('/l{/•k,)

Inter- Remote
mediate
<'Ila
ha11a
l'l/(l-kiJ1 ha11a-k~
e11a-ko ha11a-h,

3.1 .6 Pronouns

The personal pronouns of Ho of Chaibasa are a:-, follm,:-- :
(34)

Personal Pronouns
Full/free form
Singular Dual
alay
I (inclusive) GJI
(exclusive)
aliJ1
ahe11
am
2
ae'!
akiJ1
3

Plural
ahu
ale
apt'
ako

Short/bound form
Singular
Dual Plural
·.)1/·(_'/I f-iJI
-/au -h11
-/if, -le
-ml-mel-cm -hen -pe
-c/1-i
-ko
-k [Jl

The personal pronoun has two forms. that is. a free form and a bound form. Tn1
free or full form appears as subject or object of sentence and head of a postpo11•
tional phrase. Full forms are used as NPs filling argument functions and maybt
omitted. The short forms are used for possession with a re stricted set of inalienably possessed noun forms (e.g. apu-111 ·your fath er· but llf)ll-le "his/her father·
and as subject or object markers in the ,erbs. th e difference being determinedbi
their structural position within the verbal template: before the finite markertn;
short form pronominal encodes various kinds of object functions. while follo~in,
the finite marker (or preferentially encl itic to the word immediately preceding th;
verb). it functions as a subject argument ag reement marker (see sections 3.:.:
and 3.2.2). Under certain yet-to-be determinl·d d i~course conditions. agreemen!
morphology with short form pronouns may be lacking on the verb as 11ell lfor
more see section 3.2.1).
Possession is marked either syntactically , ia combination with a prepo1<c
possessive form of the pronoun or by the 1-serie:-- of inflection added to the nour.
(or in a Santali-esque manner in verbs as 1\ell. :--ee :-,ection .3.2 .2 for more). Exampki
of the I-series of possessives include ho11-1llhc11 ·~our (dual) child ' or diswn-tabu ·ou:
(inclusive) land'. The ·postpositional' or morphological form is to be comiderei
archaic. However the preposed syntactic variant i-, dominant in recent usage. Thui
aben-a? hon ·your (dual) child ' anJ llh11-ll i' di.\/1111 ·our (incl usi,e) land ' are frequenth
heard nowadays.
·
{35)

Preposed form
Singular Dual
I (inclusive) GJI-Uf
(exclusive)
am-a?
2
Ul'-<Jf
3

Plural

Cllulj-il I

t1ll/i-t1 i'

ali11-C1 I
ahrn-a '!
ak iJ1-a I

ll fl<' -(I /

ale-a l
ako-lll

Po-,1 pmed form
Singular Dual
-/{I/au
-le/JI
-taliJ1
-lam
-1ahe11
-/('
-takiJi

Plural
-tahu
-tale
-tape
-tako
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The following set of fir~t and second pcr..,on pronoun.., is from Mayurbhanj Ho and
shows little difference from Chaibasa/.lharkhand I lo.
t36) aif1 a/iy

I

we.~

ala!J

Uf'<'

(1h11

ulc

(1/i('n

we.~.,,

\OU.Pl

\\C . l't

\\C . l'I . , ,

you .~ [CMI lj

\J ote that a;1 ~ if1 all may he used fnr the fir..,! person pronoun among sdf-identit\ ing
Hospeakers in multi lingua I and mu It iet h n iL· Kherwa ria n com mun it,es 111 Mayur hha nj
11 here ·Santali ". ·Mundari·. ·110·. "Hhumij ·. and ·rvtund;1 · might he spoken.
1.17) (a)

(b)

IC)

lj1 ju1p11ru-ut' IU\ i-11-/('ll-!/1
I Jaypur-( ,1, sta\-RI 1 \\ -PRO( ,-1 ,,: I
·1 live in Jaipur.· [Dllj
1y1-a? 111/Tlllll kcj .Ii /1(/ih
1-(;t,
name K C \la ik
·My name is KC Naik.· [KCNj >:00
/11-a? 1111/l/lll Uu111uclur lfr111hru111
1-(,1'-.
name D. II.
·My name is Damodar Hembram. · [DH]

In terms of degree of respect. there are three forms for second person singular in Ne\,
lndo-Aryan languages: for c,amplc. 111. 111111. are and ,,pin Hindi. These kinds of \arious
forms of personal pronoun are rare in Munda . In Ho. howe,er. dual forms are used for
reipect: for example. ulif1 first person exclusive dual form for first person singular (respect
to addressee): ahen second person dual form for second person singular (respect): akij1
third person dual form for third person singular ( respect to the third person).
1J8) Bhubaneswar Ho
aliy
haro rn

pu-tc-li/]
1011a!}-WtH1
we.DI two tea drink- -,111-ln, desire-PR<x;-1"
·11we two wish to drink tea.' [CMH]

317 Demonstratires
The demonstrative system has a set of three terms for location (proximate.
intermediate, and remote): that is. 11('/11e11 ·this' (dialectal variants). en ·that' and /um
'londer'. These demonstrati',e bases are used as adjective: that is. ne hir ·this
forest'. rn hew 'that flower· . and /um 01rn? ·vonder house·. The demonstrative
pronoun. which is derived from demonstrative base. is divided into two classes. that
,~. animate and inanimate. and three forms of numbers.
1.19)

Animate
Pro., imate Intermediate
Singular niir
i11ii'
Dual
11i-k/11
i11-k iJI
Plural nt•-ko
t'11-ko

Remote

Inanimate
Proximate

lwni?
lw11-ki11
ha11-ko

l/('l"lllllt'/1(1
11ernl11t'l1ll-k ill
/I(' \ "(I/ /1('/1(/-k (I

InterRemote
mediate
('/1(/
lwna
l:'11a-k iJ1 ha11a-kiJ1
e,w-ko
lwna-ko

Th~ demonstrati\e adverbials are made by the combination of demonstrative bases
Jnd postpositions. For instance. in the case of 11e/11e11 "this· there are 11 derivations:
1-lO) (a)

-ta?
11e11- tar

·exact place·
'this exact place·

(bl

-paa
11c11-paa

•vicinity·
·near here·
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-re 'in'
11c111 1-re 'here· 11c11-re1 '?- rc 'in thi, t:xact plact:' 11<'11-/1<1<1-rc ·near here·
(d) -te ·10·
11c111 He 'hither· 11c11-re1'?-rc ·w thi, exact pbL·t: · 11<·11-1,uu-rc ·10 near here·
kl -ere
·from ·
11e11-cre
·from here·
llt 'll-l<i i'-l'I< ' · frnm th i, c,act placr·

(C)

11c11-pae1-e/(' •from near hert:'
\Jote: /1('' 11 , can be replaced hy en ·1 hat' and /,u11 ·yn ndcr ·.
In addition to demon strati\ e ad\ erbiab. defini tc dt:111111ht rat i\ e dem .1ti()1h Gtn h~
found . Definite dem on~trati\ e adjecti\ab are 11i111 i11 ·1 hi, much · ,111d i111i11 ' th .tt much ·.
definite demon~tratiYe nominals are 11i111i1111u \ )nly thi, much · ;111d i111i11u11 ·0111 ~ th:11
much ·.

3. UJ .\'umcrals
\Jumerab in Ho occur in two form s. a long form and ,hnrt form . fnr e, ampk.

- harirn

mi_rncf.

micf.. mi
har
apcc

6 ruruirn
7 airu
8 irlcrn

UI

-I

llfll/11

9

(/f('('

I -I I l
~

J e1pir a
11p1mi_rn
5 1/1(1(/ \'(/

rurui
iril

(//'('\'(/

10 gdc_rn

/1/(1( '

gel

Th e ~hort forms of numerab are used in counting mone~. for any units ,)f measuring
\\h ile the long forms of nume ra b are used in co unting llther th ings. For instance.
upira ka11 ci-/..11 ' three ba~kets· but ap('(' rn11cf.11i' ' three month , ·: 111, 11,ru oe-ku ·11\ r bi1'lk
but 1/ln t' {uka 'live rupees·: apir a de1ru-ko 'three tree, · but upt '(' 111,w ·three da~<. ,111d
,o on. The numeral cl assifier~ ho(:/ for rnunting humans. 1J1wi' for counting huu,~,
and ho:i' for counting cattle are used in the folhm ing: for e,ampk. gd ho h,111-k11 ·1r11
children·. This classifier requirement has \\eakened in rvtayurhhan_j Ho and Hhumi_i.
The li1l lowing ,et \\ as collected from speakers of Mayurhhanj I lo ,111d Bhumi_i. \i\\t~
the spo ntaneou s use land incidentally following the Ho ,peaker) of lnd o-A n ,111
stems fo r numbers ·7' and higher. This reflects the endangered and tenuous status l1 f
Bhumij with respect to Ho. \\hich is a\ igorou, and tlourish,ng language.
1-12)

Bhumi_j
11111jcl
huriei'
.. ,

ll/Jlt' I

11p1111iei'
//Wll il' llltirJ£i
lurid
1(//1(/

(II/{/

/I I)

clos/u

Ho
11/tlh 111ird /cf.J
h11rit'
apit'
llfJllllie i'
///ti/I( '

/uri(' f i' J
(l\'l'i'
eriliai'
an•P? .. ardiui'
geif ... geli
ge/i111i1w/.
/Ji.i i
/Ji.1iharir
/Ji.,igel

gll1,,
· 1·
.y

-

·.-r
·-1 ·

-~·

·ri ·
·7·

·R·
•(.)'

· 10·
·11·
·20·

.,,·

·io·

II(> \'-.I) 1111 (>1111 R KIILR\\\l{I\'.\ l ,\:\< il :,\(i [\

111

,irhi,i lC!\IS]

hurlt/\ 1
h,lf/11 \f.':.'.,-I
<IJ', ·lti'1

·-;1,·
·1,1 I

,,,,,-111,1';.'.1·/

.- ,1 ·

/l/l/11/fti ,t
11/111//111,1-.:,-/
m,i11/, -Jl1i,il K< .'-I

-~ I 1·

~II

'/II
· 11111·

\, i)ckar fn1111 the hi ghc1· 11t11111.:r;1\s. 11 " l1h· 111.111, :\l und,1 bngu.igc, m.ikc, u,c
/ Ji i~e)imal cL1untinl,! ,,,tl'll1 '\,,t l' thc dil .krl·ncc 111 rlaccmcnt of the numcr ;t!
,nda);o,iated nnun in thc f,,11,m inl,! 11, , 11 f Bhuh;1nc,1, ar and rur:tl Ma,urbhani
B~umij form~. Bhumi.1 i, Lt-..u,t!h
'\;um and thi, urh,u1i1cd Ho i, 'Jum 'J like th~
::mo.gati1c ,,prc»iL111 10111 i11 ft,,11-k,,1 .ind 1.m;1hk in 1;metie~ u,cd hy eJuc:itcd
\l,1Urbhanj Ho ~reakcr, ;rnd in rc,p1ll1'l' tu a rr.:p1hcd 1nterrog.iti,c 4uant ifier 111
Bh~mij. \loum follL111 ing numeral, th;it :ire ;lllim;itl' t;ikc plural (o r dual) marking .
'-·Jt inanimate Llllt'~ remain unm.irh·d .
,J)1 Hhubaneswar I IP
la) am-ui'
hurc<1 l1u11-/,,,
\L1LH,I ', l\\ L)
l·hild-1•1

i'
\ OLH,I '-.

l//1/-(/

11()11111£1

lw11-k11

ti.1ur

child-1'1

hu11-k,,-u

111c1wi'-u=ko

(OP-I i'-=>l'I
·You !me 11111 childn:n .· [Cl\ 111 1

',I<,.( 1

ll'-1'1 ·I,,

1i+1 \la~urbhanj HL,
(J)

(il11t'lli/J

ft u11-/, u

lllt ' IIU /- /, //·U

ho11.man~ ch ild-1'1 <, ,1·-1'1 -, "
·How man~ children dn ~L'll h.1,c·.1 • IKC\i]
lb) harhi.1i .,in11i=J1
fortv
,ear= I
·1 am 4()' IKC'J\
(Cl

'1i.1igcliril

1,,,1,,,.

\'ii-IHI

h:ippcn- 1/ ,., 1K- 1,,

.,i1mc=.11 ltuhu-1,1-11-<1

>8
~ car= I
h:Lppcn- 1/ ,-11 1(- I "
·1am 38 ycar, Pid · I KC · I
id) ,1111-ui'

c1n1111

.,1 m11 ·

you-1,1, IHm . 111 ;11 1~ ~l•;ir
·Ho\\ old arc ~LHt' 1• I KC'\ I

huh11-ic1-11-<1

l,;1ppl•n-1 /\·II K-1

I'-

1Ji1 \layurbhanj Hhum1.1
la)

1h 1

harhi., illtri .,ir111ci'

J,,,11-h,,

ri\ C

ch t!d-1'1
·11 ha1cJ ti,c childn:n .· IC!\ IS]

fort\ -~i,
year
·11 am\ 4(, >car, nld. · I( ' I\ IS J
~61 \1a~ urbhanj 11 o
kuri
ho11-k11
, 1111i11
daughter child-Pt lh111 .111;in~
·Howmany daughtl'r<.1• I K( ·.

11111rw

111 c11u i'-1, ,,_"

, , ,,,_,,, -1"

,f 1 \layurbhanj Hhumi i
la)

kuri hull
huri, ' 111(_'/ IU i' = k, I
girl child t\\l1
, , ,p = .'\1•1
'I have t\\Ll daughters.· I( '!\IS\

!h I

/,

11{i

girl

ft,,11-k /11

huric·

child-111 t,1(1
'Two daughte,< ICMS \
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Distributive numerals are Yery comnwn in Kherwarian . The foll,1\,ing distributiw
numerals are found in Ho. with both long and ~hort form~ :
(48)

111iipira
haa-hari_rn
3 (1(/ -(/pira
4 1111-11p1111ira
~

5 /1/()()-/11()()_\ "(/
6 r1111-turuirn
7 Cl<Hli_1·a
8 ii-irlera
9 aa-arern
10 gee-gelera

111i111i

h<w-har
(ll/-(lf't'C
1111-llf'IIII
/11(/(1-/11()('

t11u-r11rui
i/C/-lli
ii-iril
aa-arce
gee-gel

The distributive numeral forms are basically made by repeating the first ~yllabk and
doubling the first rnwel of cardinal numeral forms except \rne· \\hich i~ formed b1
inserting the infix -p J ·-. These constructions are slight I~ diffen:nt from Mundar1.
where -p J ·_ in fixation predominates. for example. apapia ·three each·. 11p11p1111ia ·four
each· in Mundari.

3./ .9 Adpositicm.,

The distinction between adpositions (postpositions) and case marker~ is not clear
wnchronicallv. and the connection diachronicallv in Ho is ob\ ious. Post position~
f~)llow their n~minal complements in Ho and sho~, varying degree, ,)r phonolog1cal
dependency on the noun . for example. 111e11te is still free-standing while =l-le/.:a i1
well on its way to af1ixal ·case· status. Combined with the demon~trati\e stem . Ida
is a common clause-initial adverbial used for str ingin g clau~e~ together in certain
discourse registers and conversational genres.

H9)

111e11f<• 111a 111e11re kal-el kaji-,·
m, 111(•11fl• /..aji-ef i'j
like
111a like
,, c;-3 speak-11 · 1 1ui like
say-11 1- .
"like 11<i s/he speaks not 111a. s/he speaks like 1r<i' !KCNI
lb) e11lc/.:a
11e-ra=ko
111e11-ir-a
al cilik<' kaji-n'
like.that this-1 \IPH=3i>1 sav-11 1-1 ,, ai' hm,
say-1 <><
'it's like that. how they will say it . like a / [KC'\11
IC) e11lekii
11i-i'-/.:c-redo
rn1i--c
like.that jump.up-1/ -H <>'-1> fall.down-11 1:1"
'(and) if (s/he)jumps up like that. (then) she will Lill d,mn· !KC:-.Jj

(a)

1ra
mi

•)

1.ike many Eurasian SOY languages. Ho uses case-marked relati,Hial
hiralhirur or danau in the following example,:
I 50 I

(a)

aki11-d
they.two-< il,

/11()/1

mind

hit a-re
in~ide~-, o<

j!'((l/1

/1<1/J

any

sm

lhllllb.

11r11i'-k,,
thnught -PI

ra i/.: e11-a
l'',I

.<CW-I

l'-

·They t\,o had no sinful th o ughts in their mind~." I KCNI
(O)

uk1j1-<·I

they.~-c;i,

111n11
mind

hirer-re·
inside-, o<

erai'ldw1
other.type

riisa
joy

11r11i'-/..,,
thought-Pi

ka
"(,

like

/ruju i'-n ·-11 - ,1
co,111:-11'-11 1<-11,
·tn their 111111d, the~ kit ,11wthcr t~ pc of jl1~ful tlwughh.· I KC'Jj
(L'} har.,i//
,l,111,11/-/'(' clircu
llflll(/.<'-\'<1 -11-<I
t\\ \1. da, L1t.:r-1," liquor liqu or. bcco111c.rc,tlh-1 /\- 111H"
'.-\ftcr t,, o d.1~ , the liLllllH \\ ,I'- rea d~ .· jKC\.;j
3. /.111 Ot'ri1·, 11io11

There i~ no producti\l: 11<1111inal deri\atil 11l in I Ill ,ind the min or Khcrnaria n language"
e\cc:pt for , t: rb:tl nou11, ol·tcn. hut not nt:ce,'>aril~ ,, ith in"tn1111ent;tl ,cman tic,. marked
b, inti, atit1n of - 111 ·- . , , ith \' n:pre,cnt1ng a ,lwrt copy of ,,·hate,cr the , m, cl nf the
i~itial ,yllabk of the ,tclll i,. ,, l11:t her it i, mo1Hh~ 11 ,tbic (a, i" typical) or bi"y llahic. Th at
i~ the "hape t1f inti, i, ,el'n b~ the lad: of \ll\\l'I il'ngth . na,alirntion. or glott aliz.1t ion
of thn owcl hdore the -11- ,,h,ch i, al,, ay, othl' rn i,l' idcntic,tl to thl' one follm,ing it.
(51)

·rollO\\ aftl'r ' < ,\1///1/ ·nex t one 111 birth'
1u11ugot' i' •ja,, · < tuguc i' ·chc\\ ·
1011,,/ ·bond. , tr.ip ' < tu! ·t1l' ·
('// l' /11 •gift '< (' II/ 'gi ,l' '
·petition·< wi ·a-.,k for·
u11am ·a command to do ,o ml' ,,ork · < a, ·11 ·command to do ,ome ,,ork ·
ww:du < c1:d11 ·dc,cl'nt'
dt111(1/oh ·n l\l'l'ing' < clt1loh ·co, cr·
d111111h ·meet ing· < duh •,it'
go11tJd ·de.1th '< god 'kil l'
gini_rni' ·pri,atc body part<< girni' '(he} [a),hamc[dj. ba"h!'ul. ,hy'
gono// \:o,t. bridl'price· < .!.;"!/ •gi \L' girl in marriage· cf. go11,11;u11 ·,aluabk'
ha11ati;1 ·,hare· < hat i/t •di, iLk .
ji11iq 'li k. Ii, ing' < jic/. ·1l1 Ii, l' ·
h111111j11 i' < l111j11i' ·a coming. an ad,ent'
jonui' ·broom ·< j"i' ·,,,ccp·
kwwji ·,oml'thin)! told rcbtl'd. < l, aji ' tell'
,1110/ ·,Hiting. in,criptil1n· < u/ ·" rite '
lllWl<ll'll!/ ·grl'atne,-.,. glL1r~ · < 111a1w1
ra11upiq ·cyl'lid ' < ra(lid ·"ink . blink .
pa11": ·fork in rl1ad. part in ha ir'<·: f't1:i' ·c110p (,n1od) '
rw1ukah ·,11.:l'p a,cl'nt ' < rul,uh ·climb'
swwri ·truth' < ,t1ri ·trul'· (llllt L' in pa,"i'l' mean-., 'bl'lil'\ l'.)

,\////II/Iii'

""""'i

Some for m, arc ,ariabl~ formed \\ith ,111

-11-

infix in lh1.

(52) mra111 ~ 1wwca11 1 ·-,c1,,\1r,
uka ~ 111111/.,a 'l'ibli\\ ·

There i, abo l'\idl'ncc of 1wt11b dl'l'i,l'd ,i a
reciprocal ml'a nin g and in L'l'l' tain kin tl'rnh.
(5 ~}

a-,,- inti, .

found in both ih \crhal

sopola ·recnnc il iati n n·
.l'l'f'<'.'(/. ·you ng man· (cf. l,"11.,c:,f. 'o ldl'r -..istn\ nephl'w ·}
lwpa111m1 ·~·oung ,,oman·
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<'/Jt'.H'r ·counter claims of possession·
gopoe! ·a fight. battle·
/.:upusur ·mutual enmity'
One element that appears in a number of I lo lexemes\\ ith 1dc11t1tiahle or prllhabk
roots is -oh.
(541 ka[/.:0111 ~ /.:a:roh ·crab·
apir ·ny· Clf)Cl/'Oh \,in{
In addition . another common sequence found in a range of nouns 1s -hum: there arc
a number of phonologically similar elements that occur less fn:quently . for e.\ampk.
-rnm (~-/om) and -4,0111 .
(55) kama:/.:0111 "the stem of a leaf"
ka[/.:om ·crab'
haqcom ·sabai grass·
tonqum ·knot"

ilam/.: ,1111 ·young hull"
/.:lpar/.:om ·bed·
t"aqcom ~ caq/0111 ·tail"
/.:a11qo111 •rim of ,esse l or basket'

There is a semi-productive means of deri,ing adjecti,al fi.)fms ,ia either ful l
reduplication (CYCYC-CYCYC) or stem reduplication (CY!Cj-CVC). often (tlwugh
far from obligatorily) verbal in nature. '.\Jote that C 2 can he r 111 the reduplicat1 nn
pattern and contain a homo-organic nasal/stop cluster in the dupl ication pattern .
In addition to reduplication and duplication . an ·expressi,e' (deri,ational) use l,f
lengthening of a verb stem vowel can sho\\ the same function : jlluq 'slip' > jl:l<1cf
·slippery·.
(56)

tayga ·separate (vb1·
ji:rl ·slip'
/111111 ·10 stick ·
je:rr ·10 weld'
jerem ·wet M damp and sticky'
lpil ·star·

I 57) ll'pl'i'- lepei' 'shallow·
Iulo 'hot'
111w11w·au ·proud ·

> la/J,!!Jt-tauga ·separate (adj)·
> Ji.:Jl:!I ·slippery·
> ju/111111 ·sticky·
> jC':i'r~jc:i'r ·w be jammed·
> jen·111~j1·rc111 ·\\Ct or damp and stidy·
> ,j,li'-lpi i' ·t\,inklc (of stars )·

kurkur ·angry· '
sa.wu ·yello\\.
.1a:.,a: ·cold.

Reduplica tion may abo be found in \\Ords such as .,asan ·burial rlace· . Syntactic
L·omrounding is ab o found in certain noun phrase-cum-lexical npres,ions.
151-:1

ta)

/.:anlaygu/i
'pinky finger
•pinky finger ·

( C)

11111/ l'i'-l'I'

,,c

tbJ

.\I/Ill/I ( /

hu i'
holl' (hon-a/
head hair [< 1w-11,j
'(it is) he;1d hair· !KC:--.Jj

j

110,e-1
·,not
mucous (cf .111/111/ Oeeney I lJ75: Mundari: 111/111/. .,11111,li'..,11/i!. 111111/ ) IKC'Jj
sim
ji/11
\ s.
lll<' l'tJ/11 j i/11
·chicken meat'
·g\1at
meat" IKC'.\Jj
3. / /I .·ld11·, tlr<'.1

.·\d1t:cti1e, precede the nouns they modify in Ho. On the di~tinction of ra rh ,1f
,pc.cL'h in !\1undari. including adjecti,es. mo~t arguments of which appear 1alid for

11<, \ '\.I) I Ill <>TIii R Klll .R\\ .\RI.\'\ l.\'\(il :\(ii .\

~I,;

Ho and the other 111i1wr · \lund:1ri·-l1kc Kh crn.iri :111 ,pccd1 \arictie,. ,cc L\;111, ;111d
o~ada (200:'il fnr ;1d i,rn,,1, 1 11 ,1h,,ut \lu11d :1ri . . \djedi\e, 111:1: he 111ndil1L·d h: dc!,'rL'L'
Jd1rrb, like 011 ·\en
t59i

, ilil,, ·11
l11•i-l11 1
1111 ·1111, '-11
\\h ;1t.k111d kttL·r-1·1
<11'· 11,
·\\'lL1t kind, ,,t' kttcr, there ;1r,:.· \K( 'JJ
(bl ti.,il/ <1li1J l, 11 ii l, T -ui 1-<1-d,1
1,1da: IIL'
,;11
\I ,-11 R/1· 1"•' 1'·1 ,11•11

tal

<

((I

(di

Id

(fl

lgl

//<'II

thi,

,·iti-d11-ku
11 riting-1 \11·11-1·1

/1/('/ll-1'· <1
II £/ /'Ill/ < //1
fi/1/
,a:•11Rfi>1"-11, ,,ur1111,i1i kttn
•· foda: 1\C 11 ill '\'L';1k ;1h1H1t thc,c \\;1:, 11f writing. th :1t ,1rc -.:ailed the
\\'ar.111g ( 'h1ti kttc·,< I KC'JJ
11, •. rn-,/u
' "IW I/
, -ii i
II< ' · rn- ,lu
h11ri11
thi,-1"' -I \11'11 hi!,'
-.: ;1,.: thi,-1rn -1 \11'11 ,111all
·Thi, nnc 1, the up11er ,a,c :111d th1, nnc i, the: !(1\\cr.· !KC'-<J
('.\/1
/11/l'('i\ · .,itll/(' /l(l/'ll/1/·('·_l'(/·//-(/
1<:r: man:
:C,1r
pa,,-11•1,- 1/1-11R -l1'
·,en man: :car, h,I\C pa,,ed ~in,c th.:n. · IKC'J]
('.Ill
1111rci 1 /,iii
hui-l'l'-11-11
m.im cbn f,1rm-1 / ,-11R-11,
·Yen· 111,1n: L·L111, ha\ <:: been f,1rmcd .· IKC'JJ
11i111i11 , <'.'I'll
/ 'urn<1-/,11 1,11'f,<"11-C1
1er:
beautiful ,pnng -1'1 "' ' ., , ,1•-1"
·Th en: 11.:rc ,er: bc;1utiful ,pring, · jKC'JJ
ak1j1-ci'
111t111
hit,.,.·r<'
ctui'ld.011 r,,,u 11{11 i'-" I 1
tl111ught-l'1
the:.2-,,1, 111111d in,1,k-1,11 11thcr.t:pe .Jll:

,er:

h11i11i'-_1·c-1H1
come-1/,-11R-l "·111 the ir mind, thL': kit ,111n thn t,pe nf _111:ful th11ughh.· [KC'JJ

/1/(//'(//j /1/(//'(l/ j

' /

/1/('l/<I I ·<I

ban.ma hi!_! hig
ka f-1'1
, , 11'-1"
·Banana: it ha, re.illy hi!,' ka,c,.· 1K( ''JJ
\ugmcntati1e~ of certain ,tL'll1' ma: he fPrlllL'd h, L'PP\ ing a kngthL'lled f,1r111 ,1f the:
,tem 10\\cl and infi,ati11n uf •/' · after the fir,t L'\llbPn:111t.
161 I nw:para11 ·, er: big· < 111<1r11u

Ho realize~ a range ,11· different ,11hnhi,tl f,1rm,. hH111alh ,pL•,1king. ad,L·rbi :tl,
,re a hcterogeneou, cla,, ,1f ckmcnh. ;1n d 1ndude c;1,e hnni:-, ,1f 1111u1b. 11paquc
Jeri1ed. compound nr ront forn1,. S,1me ekment:-, arc prcfercnti,tll: L·lau,e-i111tial.
but adverbials general I: appear in a p,1,iti1111 preccd111g the \L'rh 11r .idiecti, al form

they modify.
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(62)

(a)

(b)

(C)

(d)

( e)

entt· a/.:y1=do=/.:/11
/11ri-_1'1'-11-e1
then they.2=1 ,1 r11=.1n1 copulate- 1/\-11 R-1"
'Then they started copulating .· !KC'Jj
e11t/-ge
.when etoi-e-/.:u
h11gi-l£'/..e1-t£'
that-H>< all
learn-.1-<1P1 do.well-.,ll\ = ,111

011do r11
and

de.mm-re
11itir-e=pl'
country-1.oc spread-1 l 1:1"=21>1
'(So that) it will all haw heen learned \\Cl! and you" ill ~pread it out in
the country.' [KCNI
ft.I'll)
ali!J /.:aji tn-ar-u-du
11£'II
citi-,/11-/.:11
today we
say ,\l :-.-11Rll•..\,,-11,-1\11>11 thi, \\r itin g-1 \IP11- P1
mcte1- ?-11
irnra!J citi
lipi
say-11 RIPA\s-1 ,, 11w·t/l) citi letter
Today we will speak about these ways of writing. that are called the
Warang Chiti letters.' !KCN]
11imij1 ce:ra
./'cmw-/.:o
tui/.:c11-a
very
beautiful spring-Pt PSUoP-11'
'There were very beautiful springs.' IKCN I
harsil)
dmwl)-rt' di.re!/
11p11d-e-.ra-11-e1
two.Jay later-1oc liquor fe rment-11>1,-1 /.,-11R-11,
After two days the liquor was ready.' [KCN)

Both locative (-re) and oblique/abl ati,e (-tel forms of nou ns ma y functil1n a1
ad,erbial forms in Ho. sometimes from the same stem. Usua lly ·a uxili ary· or
relational noun s appear in locative case forms and adjectival-I~ pc stem, in the
obliq ue/ablati,e.
(6.1)

~ .\WUllllil!JrC •in front of'
•intentionally'
St/ri .write
·really·
nist/te
•willingly'
ha:r
·outside·
ha:r-re
·outside'
ha:r-te
'(from/t o) o utside ·
.1//111£//l(l!Jrl'

Si//lllljf('

Ath erbs often appear lo be (partially) reduplicated words. th o ugh the ba,e i, 1wt
a!l1ays atlested a, an independent lexeme.
((wl

mir mir
1wri puri
c/1111/c/ .1(//1//1(/

_l!.('lle g('/1('

~ gl' ft ' gt'ft '

"just before daylight'
•in turn . hy turn,·
·face lo face.
•in a line·

.U \'t•rhal morpholog~·
The , er hal morphol ogy in Ho is very complex. II involve, the following grammatical
ca tegories: TAM(=lense. Aspect. Mood) . Voice. Transiti vit y. Finitenes~. as well a~
subject. object. and po~ses,or markers. The verbal base is formed by the verbal root
.ind (additi onally. if motivated) a derivational affix. Serial verb and au.xiliary verb

\\:I) TIii < >THI R Klll'. R\\.\RI:\~ 1. .\~(il .\<iES
- - - - -- --·· - -HO
- - - - - - - · · - -- --·
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construction~ frc4UL'lltl~ , 1L·n1r. A \Crh ;tl intcn,ilicr 1, abn found . The Ho \Crbal
template (Box 5.1 l 1, a, f,1\\,11\, :
80\ 5.1: IIO

n:,rn TE\11'1.\TE

\ll + 1.\,pl + dr .. n, /111 1,. ,11s 1 .,. 1< lh11 .,. 11'-l)/11'- 1 + 1',u h11
\ ll

=\

I{ + I\

R I + ii'- I I '- I •

111 \ I

I \

frn~e 1~ not !lh)rphPIPg1L-;ti!I m,,rkcd ,md i, dt\ 1ded into future I usuall y unmarked)
JnJ n,111-future. There ,, re tilrL'L' nwoLh: that is. indicati\e (unm ,1rked). 1mpcrati\e.
anJ ,1ptati\c.
3:.I S11h11•, I

.\, in tvlundar1 ,1nd Santa\1. the expre~sion of sub_iect t,tke~ one of t\\ll ba,ic pattern,
in the Ho \Crh. The mo,t n,mnwn pattern is fl)r the ~h,)rt !(,r m of the rro1wminal
to appear t>nditic tn the 1wrd immediately preceding the (finitt') \t'rb. regardk~~
of what kind of "Lird that pre\ erlxtl 1\ ord is. It can be a nt>gative particle. a 1t> rbal
complement in a Ct)mple, predi cate ,1r complement structure. an interrogat11e pronoun. case-marked nhlique ,) r complement phrase:-,. argument noun phrases. or e1cn
1ubjw pronoun e\cmenh t hem,e!I e, (as 111 L'\amplc (65g) ).
165)

(al

/..u=111

,,,,=2

"1111c10-1u11-<1

u11der,tand :11K-l'K<w,-11,
·You don 't u 11dc:rst,111d .· I KC '-.JI
(b)

uli11

h,m,

cu

.1111-1c =- li11

.1(11/Ulj-lWHI

we.D r twn te,1 drink- \Ill "" \ 1,1
·we t\\O 1\i,h 1t1 drink tea .· !C ivllll
(C)

fl/..fl11clc=J//

de,1re-PR0< ;-1"

io110111-lc-11-<1

11here=2
b,1rn- 1/ 1-11R-11,
·where I\L·re ~ LHI ht)rn·1 · lKC '-JI
(d)

ill

ja1p11ru

hu111-r=i11

/ill/tllll-fl'-/1-(/

I foypur
I tllage-11 H = I
horn- 1/ 1-11 K-1"
·111a, h,1rn in Jaypur 1ilbge.· !DIil
(el ai11

ht1:- l,o=,11

11d-l,o-u

I
per~on-1'1 = I sec- .,1•1 -1"
·11\ill see them .' IK('-.Jj
(f)

all'-dll

hu,-1, ·=I,·

h11i11-rt'-//-( '

\\t:.l'I .I \-1 \11'11 bu:-- \Bl = 11'I .I \t I l'll lllC-J / \-11 R-11'\
·w.: came b1 bu,.· [KC\\!
(gl 11c·le11<·-rn
ah11-do=h11
lll<'IIC-li/11-cl
cilllilU//
thi,.one-11 >< I\L'-1 ,11•11= I"' . I'\< ,.1\'-l'R<><,-1" 1\hen
uh11=h11

ho11gu-c-1u1H1

\\'c:=ll't .t, 1 1\t1r:ship- .,-1•R1x,-1 I'\
·Thi~ ,rne here 11c ,a~ it 1\hcn I\L'

The other paltern
finitizer -a.

"10

, trL'

1\nr,hipping.· [I\.C'-J]

mark suhJL'L't ,lt the 1cr~ end nf the 1erbal complc,. afti:r the

(66)

111<111.rf.i
jo111-kc-q-a=111
ricdfoo<l eat-1/HR-11, = 2
·You ate rice/food.· !Cf\lH]

lllldi-1, (/-//-(/ =111
marn-1
. / ,-11R-11' = 2
':\re \l)U 111;1rr1cd·:· iK< ' '\j

{/Ill

.\llll

t ·nder wt to be determined lfon1ur~c lH comer,;1t1nnal L·11ndit1 l111,. in rarticubr.
but ceriainly not ()b!igat,1ril~. in the rn.:,ence of an o,cn ,uh1,•ct rn,n\lun. ,ubjw
marking 111 the verb can be omitted in Mayurbhan1 I 111.
(67l ,1i11

11el-ki-l'i'
I
see-1/ ., -3:1"
·1sa11 him .· !KC"lj

ho:
11e/-ki-, ·i'
I
rer,llll ,ee-1 / , -., :11'
·1 s;m the rer~on .· !KC"lj

U!/1

In conjoined phrases. one subject clitic ma, suffice for lwth cn11_1unch in a ,amt:
~ubject structure.
(681

dai'u ka=la/}
.Jlll-l'
rn .Jlll-t'
water "1,=!D1 drink-1,11• tea drink-1,11•
·Let's not drink water. let's drink tea .· [KC'-J]

Gi\'en that plural number marking can be optional. it 1, ,P111eti111L·, ,wt ckar 11hether
a gi\en form has subject marking or not. a, in the foll1111111g ,en tence. It i, not ckar
11hether the -ko is a nominal plural marker. a third animate plur;d sub_1eL·t mailer.
or a haplologized form of both .
(69)

ho-l=ko
lll'l-i/H'
person-/l=3]P1 see- l-1"
'The people will see me. · !KC'-Jj

Th e pre,erhal and post,abal subject marking ,trategi,•, alternate free!~ . 11ith nP
apparent difference in meaning as in the following tluee near!~ ,eqUL'llti;tl ,pontane1>u, utterance,. \\'hat e,actl\ triggers the u,e nf lllle ,ariant o,er the other in gi, en
cPntc\b remains a ,uh_1ect for future research. '.'fote th.it there i, a difkrencc het11w1
i,,111-1-<1 u11d 10111-t·-u in some Khernarian Jialecb. meaning ·e;1t Animate being' and
·eat Inanimate thing' . It i\ p11"ihh.: that thi, particular ditfrre111:e 111 the forms beil111
"gn;1h a differenti.tl gender cb,~ herni:en food and meat 111 the,c e,ampk,. It could
_1u,t he simple phnnct1c 1ariat1on. hm1t'\l.'r.
I -, I I

(a I

IL')

ul,· 1110111/.i=lc ;, ,111-i-ll
11e ti.1od= I 1'1 eat-J: 1/.,-1"
·we (11nuld/u,ed t1)) cat foud .·
IKC"l]
al, · ;i/11
/11111-e-o-!t11e meat eJt-3:1/\-11'=IP1 .1,
·we eat meat.' IKC"l]

(h)

//·/('=/, ·
/0111-i-ll
h;1nd-,H1 = 11'1 .1, cat-.1:1 / ,-11,
·we (11\luldl L'at 11ith l,ur hand~.·

IKC'JI

Other minor Khernari;1n language~ ~IH111 similar patterning. 11 ith a ,tati~tiL'.li
dominance of the pre,erbal pattnn . hut both 11L'il attc,11:d .
I i 11

f\la~ urbhanj Hhumij
(a)

,1111

cic-kn=111

fllli(i-re1H·

11hat-P1-2 ,1ork-PR<x ,-1"
'\\'hat job, do ~ou do·.,· !CMS]

lllll

( h I ci, ·=:11 11uit.i-r, ·1H'
11hat \1\lrk-l'K<x,-1 I'
·\Vhat dP I du·.• · jCMSj

11<>

\\;I)

1111 <>TIii R ls.111-:R\\\RL\\; l\\;C, L \<il.\

:19

\721 Asuri
durup-g< ·:-1<111 -u: -u1

,it-1 \I \-l'Rl K ,·I 1,- !
·1 L·,,u,e 11, , ,t .· 1< ir1cr,Pll 1')11(,: I Y>1
D1iu hk mMkillg ,, 1· ,uhiL'L'I 1, ,tl,P p,,..,,,hlc 111 ll u ,111d the millnr Khernanall lan~uage,. primMih Ill L'lllltLJ,tl\L' Pl' L'\ lll'C',\J\L' d,,u,ur,L'. 1·1)r L'\amrlc. Ill K114a .
:1L1uhk markrng L'I ,uhJL'L'I 111 ith huth the prc\crhal and p1hl-l111iti1cr po,it i<1 11, nf
~ubiect 111a1l111g l1llcd 1 1, 1·, ,ulld ill llL'g ,1 tl\L' lurm:-- (umlcr certain di,cnur,l' cnndit1n1;,I. a, 11ell ,1, Ill \L1\ urhh,111,i .111d Bhuh,ll1L',\\.tr !ill \.1r1ct1 c,. '.\l\\tl' that 1!11, i,
.1hL1 .:haraL·tcri,t1c pf KL'l',1 ',' t\lulldari I Kuha>a,h1 ,111d \lurmu. th1, Hllt1mL') .

,·:;1 lal

K11Ll,a
/,u: -111

1h1
,i:111-1 c1:- 1- i11-u:-111

,, (,- 2 g1\ l'·

IR - l-1 ,,-2
·Y11u d1d11 't g1\C me I 111.·
I (iricr,Pll I ')()(, : I 12)
17.i)

\\I'-

Kn4a
/, c1:-1i
'-I

l

,-1

!<1:r ,1:111-pu:1.v:111-/u-1-i,1
',II)·!<

!Ill-

\\I'·

IR- J

·1 didn 't '111 .·
((irin,L1n 190(,: I! 21

Hhuh,111c,\\.tr I IP
uhu

111:

·we

li111cl-1!'=h11

-'< 'll//r-1<111-<1=h11

!wtcl-\Bi = l1•1 .1,<
gn-l'R<K,-11,=!1•1.1'<
MC gPi ng tllifrnm the hotel. · [C1\111j

Arange 11f different object t> pc, m,1> be rnrndcd in the I lo \erb. Thi, include, ra1ie111
and recipient argumcllh a, 11c!I a, po,,c..,..,L1r pf ,lbject. The la,t 11, Ll are prL'L'L'Llcd b>
theben,:{acti1L' and p,,"e,,i1e ,i!li,L',. rc,pL'Cti1el~. l· su all~ Pnly ,lllimate being, trigger object agree ment. hut ,1,lllL' rnlturall> , igniticant ohjCL'h tnpt, nnallyl trigger thi,
argument encoding p.ittL·rn a, \\ell. The 11h1L·ct J>Ll,iti,ln in the 1erb tcmpl ,1te. CllL'L1Lkd
bi ,hon !'1lrnl pwnL1m111,tl elcmcnh. i, foll,ll\ lllg thL' tran,iti1 it~ marker and hl"f\\r,·
the l'initi;er. ~1lll' that ,wun, that fill p,1ticnt or recipiL'nt argument r11lc, them,el1e,
appedr unmarked C\Cll 11 L'l1CLlLkd 11ithin the ob_ject agreement nwrplwlugy L'f the
1erb. although recip1cnh ma~ 11ptionall> l,1kL· -1,· ;1, well.
1751 tal 111('ro111 i i/11
h11gi11 <' h11gi= I<'
goat
mc,1t \\L' II
11L'il= I Pl
·v\'c li~c 111 cal gL),tt meat. ' I K( ''JI
th) <11/1 h":-/111=11
11t·l-l,11-,1
I
pcr,Pn-1·1 = I ' L'L'- .,1•1-1"
·11\111 ,cc thL'lll .· !K( ''JI

111111-i-<1

L'.i\-i / \ :.1-1

I '\

SubcategoriLcd ·uh1cct' :1rgt1lllL'llh Lll' ,crib m.11 . depending ()11 thl' ,ntlection ,tl p,1r,1Jigm/category and a 1aril't\ nf ,till roPrh un,kr~t,lnd di~c11ttr,e f.1ct ,1r,. appc.1r a,
ob_ject mnrpholPgy in thl' \L' rh. a~ a tra1h1ti\it> m.irkl"r. llr hlllh .
1111-1-, ·
al, ·
1\'l'.l'I c,1untr> _l1q11llr = I 1•1 drink-1 /., :., -11,
·we (ll~L' Ill) drmk C\lllllll'> liquPr. · [KC'Jj
nd,·-/,,c-</-,1
lb) dii('I/
countr~ .liquor u,untry.l1qunr ,cL·-1/ .\ -1R-11,
'( ·uuntr\' liquor. I l.i\L' l~Plll tried c,1untr~ liqunr'.1· [KC'Jj

~~O
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Minor Kherwarian lanaguages form two subgroups with rc:..pecl lo the formal
encoding in the verb of non-patient argument:;, in particular recipients. One group,
which includes Ho, treats recipients as 111orphosyntactically distinct from patient-type
object arguments, and this is encoded by the use of the bencfactive ·aspect · 111arker -11-.
Thus. recipient marking in Ho consists of the object 111arkcrs preceded by -11- .
( 77)

, •a=JI

l'/ll·{l·/ll•(al/·1/

tea= I give-11!'. N-2-PIHXi+IN
·rm giving you tea.' [KCNj
Many minor Khcrwarian languages not surprisingly show a pattern similar to that
of Ho. The benefactive marker itself may appear in a variety of phonetic realizations
across these Kherwarian varieties, l'or example. -a-. -ll 'l l·, -111'"· or even -ga- .
(78) (a) Singbhum Bhumij
(b) Asuri
/.; a:yi-a-d-i-.1a:

l1<1:li1J-Ol'll-l-k i/}-ll

1

say-lll'N·TR-3+1N
'said to him'
(Grierson 1906:100)
(c) Palamau Brijia Asuri
lw:li-11 ·a-d-i-a:

divide-ni:N-TR-3-HN
'divided to him'
(Grierson 1906: 143)
(e) Hazaribagh Korwa
111e11e-m

divide- 111:N-TR-31>1 +1N
'divided to them 2'
(Grierson 1906:138)
(d) Palamau Korwa
lta:li11-11 ·a:-i11-1111'
divide-Bl 'N- 1- 2
'divide to me!'
(Grierson 1906:151)

<'111-gll-d-iJJ-a

not-2
given-As1•-TR-l+1N
'you haven't given to me'
(Grierson 1906: 161) +w > +g ??
(79) (a) Errp Korwa
11a11·-ii-i11
seek-111'. N- I
'seek for me•
(Grierson 1906: 163)

(b)

En.1t1 Korwa

k iyii-11 ·11-i/}-ll
buy-11i:N- I +1N
'buys for me'
(Grierson 1906: 166)

Less commonly. other minor Kherwarian languages treat recipients in common
ditransitive verbs as formally similar to patient objects, in a primary object like
configuration (Dryer 1986). Such languages include Birhor.
(80)

Birhor
ka//i:-/.; i:clt-a:-e
tcll-AsP: 11c3+1N-3
' I le told him.' (Grierson 1906: I 03)

In a restricted set of instances, it is also possible in I lo to encode the possessor of a
logical argument (object), similar to th e system seen in Santali (Ghosh this volume.
Neukom 2000). Similar forms arc reported for Kmb1 as well (Grier:..on 190(1),
(81) llo
ho: 'l=e't' liN/.-k i-<l.-i11-a
ho:'l=C' 'I lwt/.-k i-"1/.-t-iJl-ll
head= .1 pull-r/A-rn-l+1N
head= .1 pull-r/ 11-1 IH'< ,ss- I-1 =1N
'She/he pulled my hair.'
'She/he pulled my hair.' I Burrows 191 '.i:401
con firmed by C.M. Haibru
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(82) Koq_a
tusi:y-ta:c-pc•:
put.on- poss: .1st; 21'1
'put on his (y'all)!' ((,rierson 11)0(1: 110)
On rare occasion for emphasis an object can be doubled in I lo. as in the following
utterance:
(8~)

('(/=;,, ('/11-1/:/1-111('
tea::: I give-111 N-1 2
'Give 111c· tea.' IK< 'NI 18:40

.U.3-.U.4 'fr11sclaspect
Khmvarian tense/aspect systems (which arc generally conflated) are decidely
complex, Perhaps in a strict sense. it is possible to say that ten se proper is not
reckoned within the I lo and minor Kherwarian verbal complexes, and that
a~pectual distinctions of some sort are superordinate to any functional temporal
categories, one possible exception to this is a future element in -e- (~ -i-) ltrnnd in
Mayurbhanj Ho and some varieties ol' Bhumij. Anderson (2007) reckons a two-way
1ctof oppositions in the Khcrwarian verbal complex, labeled Series-A and Scrb-B.
respectively (although the primary aspectual marker in Series-A is of Scries-B origin,
alldiachronically semi-fused 'auxiliary' or complex predicate strudures). lnitimately
connected with. but logically and formally independent of. (tensel)aspect marking
in Ho verb morphology arc categories of valence/transitivity, possibly derived
themselves from original tense markers from Proto-Munda. Specifically. some 1IA
markers in Series-B come in transitive and intransitive sets, while in other instances.
one variant or another has been grammaticalized in a particular function, a system
which may in fact be older, dating from Proto-North Munda. Thus in 'aorist' or
'perfect'. that is. default 'past' contexts. the prcl'crrcd affix combination is kc-</ for
transitives or class-I verbs and ya-11 for intransitives (detransitive) or class-I I verbs:
-ke-11 occurs now mainly in a frozen form in the ·past' copula form taik('// and ya-cl
is iln ostensible transitive form corresponding to intransitive tan in Scries-1/progrcssivc(Ramaswami 1992) but this docs not occur in our field corpus. The set or these
1/,1-cum-trnnsitivity clements in I lo and Bhumij is offered below.
(84)

IRANS
IN IRANS
Bhumij IRANS
INTltANS

Ho

(85) (a)

k <'-</
( <') .l'll-llt,
-Ill?(,
-.I'll-II

111c111.</.i j11111-kc-</-ll=111
rice
eat-i/A- 1IH 1N=~
'You ate the rice.' ICM I lj

le-</.
l<'-11
l,t'-d
lc-11

aka-</
alw-11 7
le-cl
llka-11

( b)

kc-</
kc-11 8
kt·-cllk i
kc-111_1•11-11

.l'('llll-,l'(I-II-C/=111
go-1/ A-1 Ill-l'IN=2
'You went.' IKCNI

Asomewhat large set or these arc used across the minor Khcrwarian languages.
at leilst in terms of realizations of the relatively restricted functional (and formal/
tcmplatic)sel or affixes. Different languages prefer different combinations in particular
lexical/functional configurations. but most show the same -kt·-</.: -ya-11 opposition
allcsted in Ho. Note that the 1IA + transitivity combinations minus the finitizcr (but
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optionally including object agreement m\lrpholt,g, l 111,t~ ft111L·t1\ln in non-sentence
final position as participial ,erb form, in diflerL'nt L·,1111plc, L·lau se configuration
subtypes.

(86) (al

Palamau Brijia Asuri
k 11/-tad-i-ll:
send-.,w-1 R-3-11,
·sent him '
(Grierson 1906: 144)

(bl

(87) (a) Jashpur Korwa
hol-w:
en ter-.-\\P:1"
'he entered·
(Grierson 1906:150)

(bl

(88) (a)

(bl

Kotla
pa:p-ta:-t-iii
sin -ASP· IR-1
·1 sinned ·
(Grierson 1906: 111)

Palamau Br1_1ia .\"uri
muc-1hu:11-u:
P<llll"·\\l'-111(-1 I'
'became pn,w·
(Grier,t111 I <)()fr I 44 l
Palamau Korwa
.l('/1· / (' -/1-(/,'

gO-\Sl'-11R-11,
'he ,,ent'
(Grierson 1906: I 51 l
Asuri
.1 <'11-lll-d-u:
gO- ,\.'iJ'-1 R!-1"
'he went
(Grierson 1906: I 39)

(89)

'Raigarh Maiijhi'
turra:-k 11:l-ra:-i-_1·a:
away-send-..,s1•-3-1"
·sent him away· (Grierson 1906:146)

(90)

(al

Turi
(bl Turi
idi-lll:-11-ll:-k 11:
g, i:t-<-lw:ha:-lll:-1H1:-k 11:
take.awa~ - ,w-11 R-1 l'·PI
pluck-<, >\11'1 1-.\'>l'-I I1(-1 "·l'I
'They took ,ma~ .'They finished plucking .·
(Grierson 190(,: 131)
(Grierson 190(1: I 31 )
['JB: original serial ,erb construction]

(91 ) , .i I Kolla

(bl

Kolla
da:l-i:, h-<' 1-i1i
strike-3- \'I'- I
·1 strike him .·
(Grierson 190(,: I 14)

(bl

·Raigarh J\.1aiijhi'

da:l-ek-<'l-i1i

st rike-1,, ,_ •\\I'- I
·1 strike (it).·
(Grierson 1906:114)
(92)

(') _',J

(a)

la)

Asuri
S('/1· \'(/·II-(/,'

/ll//'(l.'- _l 'll·ll·ll.'

gO-·\W·I IR·I"
'She ,, en t. ·
(Grierson I 906: 139)

fall- -,,P-11R-11,
·1-te fell.·
(Cirierson 1906:14(1)

Asuri

(b)

Birhor

.l('/l·(' ·/1 ·(/,'

I Ill/ I I·<' · I f-< ' · l I.'·< '

go- ·\Sl'-II IHI'

find-,w-1 R-3-1 1,-.1
·He found h1111.·
(Grierson 190(1:103)

·t k went. '
(Grierson 1906:139)

11<> \''s I) 1111 c >TII IR K 111 R\\ /\R I·\:\ I.\\:( il \< ii\

~~3

t94) Ja,hpur KPrn ,i"
St'll-l'-q_-u:
I!\)- .\

,p- I 1
11- I I'-

1\ ell t' (( i r i1.• r,() ll 1')11(,:l'.'ll

~i he)

1951 la)

Ih l

K,),l,,1

1',d,11nau Bn11,1 I A,ur1 l

,lu:/-(' ·1-u:-11

.,, ·11 , ,:-u-11-<1:

,trike-\,1•-11<-1 I'-- I
·1 ,truck ·
1(irier,011 I ')I)(,:! I Ill

g,,.1, 11/p \',\- \',l'-11 l<-1 1'·11 Cllt
I ( i ricr,Pn I<)()(,: I -10)

'lj,,te that in the ,ch th,1t h,1\1.' hnt h tran,i ti\\.· ,111d intra1Nti\e member, in I Ill. a
lran,itiH: ,tern ..:.111 he ,em,111ti<..\t ll~ marked a, dctr ,111,1ti1e (pa,~i1e. n:tle,i1c) b1
using the -11- for the e,p1.· ...·1ed -,f-1-cl- ,fwfi Ii,uI r<1p11cl-( ·u-11-u ·today the bmlge \\.1,
hl'l)ken·: d . cf.11rfi-c ru1>11cl-l, c- il-u ' he hrlike th,· hmlge ·. I Burrll\" 1915:3.,)
1%1 ne-m-d,,=l,o
thi,-1 ()( -I \1 1'1 I= .'l'I

/1111

i1I /111ri!J-li-u

1/1(//'(I// -I i-i/-d, 1

,111 ,dl ,mall-,111 // 1/ , -1,,

big-,111 // 1/,-1 l'--1 ,11'11

11wru11-l, ·l, ,1-g!' ,,/-ul,u-1H1
big-PP-I()(
\\J'lte-1•1 I l'-11 l{-1 l''the,e one, here. ,mall ,111d brge. like. ha,e been 11ritte11· IKC'-JJ

In terms of hi,t,,ri<..·,d origin. the Ser1e,-B ·prngres,i,e· nr pre,ent marker 1c111
harmonic 1ari,1111 in !\la~ urhhani I In 1t·11) i, *-Iu-11 of the same formal shape
,b the Serie,-B 1/,+ tra1hiti1 it~ marker,. 1101,L'\LT 111 Ho. it is u,ed 1,ith intran,iti1e and tran,itiH? ,erb, ,dike. :\ltlwugh lmtoricall~ a part of Serie,-B. thi, i, nn
longer the ca,e in I lo. ,ind - Iu11 1, 11m1 .1 part pf a formal!~ different paradigmatic
da~s. di,tingu,,hed b~ the u~e llf the inlleL·tiPnal lktran ,i tive marker -r1/ ,'/ on
wb~ t,ince the -11- i, f()u11d 11ith b,Hh tr,111,111,e and intran,iti1e ,tellh and the
fu11cti\)t1a l fle,ibilit~ L'\h1hited h~ -11- ,cen in Serie,-B i, nllt available in Serie,-A
111!lwion,) ,ind the pr-:-a,pectual pl1,ition nf the Pbj,:ct agreement m,1rker, bee
c,ampk t97e) ).

1-

ho:-!", l,<1ii-re11-, ·
197) ta) i- i111i!J
ho11.man~ I l,H•1 ,pcak -1•R()(,-1"
·t hm nL111\ I lo ,peak tlhL·ir bnguagc)'.'. 11\.C'-Jj
ibl

hu:- I, ,,

,'i111i!J

/<igu r-1 ,111 -"

hmunam I ln-P1 ,peak-,·R, 1, ,-1 ,,
·Ho" 111,111\ 11,) ,peak {their langu,1i;d.' ' !KC'-lj
(C)

uliiJ

huro

,u

,1111-1, ·=li11

l\\'ll.penpk tea drink- ,111 = I i ll
I\\()\\ l"'h Ill drink ka .. j( '\1111

we.1>1

·we

tdl

ka=111

.\/11IIc1u-1 , 11HI

,, , ;=2 undcr,1 ,111d :11 R-l'R< 1< ,-1"
·You dPn't under,t,111d. ' IK( ''-i!
(Cl

cu=,11

,·111-u -111-1,111-<1

ti:a= I gi1c-111 ,-2-PR," ,-11,
Tm gi,ing 1,1t1 tL·,1. · !KC'.'JI

.,,111u1I-ra11-u

dc:-.irc-1'1(111 ;-11,
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Asuri
d11rup-ge:-ra11-a:-iu
sit-C.-\l 'S·PR<X,-r,,- I
·1 cause to sit.'
(Grierson 1906:139)

(99) (a) Turi
idi-w:-11-a:=k 11:
steal-AsP-1 rR-n,=P1
'They stole.·
(Grierson 1906:131)
( 100)

(a)

cf.

(C)

(b)

Koq_a
(bl
da:l-ek-et-ij1
strike-"A'·ASP-1
·1 strike (it).'
(Grierson 1906: 114)
Koq_a
da:l-ed-i:ch ·-ra11-a-J1
strike-TR-3-PROG+1'- I
'I'm striking him.'
(Grierson 1906:110)

Turi
g,1:t-ca:ha:-111:-11-i/:=I, 11:
gather-n >\11'1 -.\SP-11 R-1 "="1
'They finished gathering. ·
(Grierson 1906: I 3 I)
Koq_a
da:l-i:c-h-er-111
strike-3-,,sP- I
·1 strike him.'
(Grierson 1906: 11-1)

Some varieties of Jharkhan<l Bhumij may have preserved an older state with the 1m1
intransitive progressive. and with antipassivized or <.lctransiti, ized ~emantics 11 ith
tramitive stems. in opposition to the -jl/1 (<*-.rn-d) transitive progressive.
(IOI)

(a)

Bhumij

(bl

Soma go-11 R+1'-3
·soma is going.·
(Ramaswami 1992:99)

Bhumij
ape 1111 i'11-_1·a i'-t-u-pe
you Jrink- -,sP-1 R-l 1'-2PL
·You are drinking it .'
( Ramaswami 1992:99)

(cl

Hhumij
(J)
/1.)p!a-ke
le/- tjc/11-ji-a-i!J
ma,u, ~s, IH>BJ see- ., w.(, R)-3-1 "· I
·1 am looking at the man .' 11
(Ramaswami 1992:99: 93)

Bhumij
darn{11
tree:< 1s-;1 R see-.,sp-11,-l
·1 am looking at the tree.·
(Ramaswami 1992:99)

(e)

Bhumij
j11/ll-lll-lHl-i!J
eat•l'R( Xi-11 R-11'- I
·rm eating.'
(Ramaswami 1992:98)

Bhumij
il'-/(/-/1-{/·i!J
reap-l'R<X ,·11 R-1 "" I
·1 am reaping .'
(Ram;1swami 1992:98)

Soma

.1·e11-ta-1H1-re 10

(f)

This is further suggested by the range of elements that may function as an imperfrct
t)r past progressi\'e. utilizing many of the 1/Aelements found in Series-H.
I 102) (a)

Bhumij 1:
se11-lc11wile11-a-e r
g0-.-\SP. I R.·\I .\ ..\SP.I I R·l·"-3
·She/he was going ..
(Ramas,1ami 1992 :99)

(b)

Hhumij
j, 1111-1a111 a ilc'1H1-iu

eat-PR()(;, IIR ..·\1 \ ..\Sl'.IIR·ll\-l
'I was eating.'
( Ramaswami 1992 :99 )
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(c)

tdl

Bhumi.i

22~

Bhumi_i

jolll-/(//l/£1i/, t'IH/-///

j11/11-k('-IHl-i/J

eat-l'R< K ,.111{. \I , . \\l'.11R-11, - 1
·1 wa, l'atm i;.·
(Ra111a,\\,1111i 1992 :99)

cat- ,,P-11 R-11'\- I
·1 ,, a, eating. ·
t Ra mas\\ :1111 i 1992 :99)

A~ alluJeJ to abo,e. in certain, erb form, in t\ layurbhanj Ho (and in Bhumij as described
by Ramas,,ami I992 l ()11C find , the u-,c t)f a ,ecming future tcn ~e marker in -('-/-i-.

(10.1) e11

that
,ilikc

how

gilf'il

;1u1.·u-11/

hohil-i-rcdo

tom,)rrtm

read-I' ,,,/1 1R

,1

11d11h-l,elt'
make.undcr,tand-ll\

en

Iii/ /

,-1

1

1-t

o,D

k itep-ko
book-1'1

si1hc11

that now all

kuji=liy 11d11h-t·-pi-u
say= I 1>1 makc.undcr,tand-1 1 1-2P1 -1"
·Tomornm reading,, ill continue ,rnd we\\ ill teach you all to understand
how (to read) these boob and how to say (the sounds) .· [KC\11
3; 5 .\food

\1odal categories in the Ho ,erb include imperati,e. conditional. and capabilitiH~
and optati,e/sub_1uncti\\~ (marked by -kill. lmperati,es are formed by a skm and
person marker t,ecnnd ,ingubr is opt,onally z-:ro or m ert in Ho imperati\\!s). and
with some stems. an imperati,e marker a, well.
1104)

(a)

rn
£Ti/ .1111/-_
rn=hu
tea ve-, drink:.1-1,11'= I Pl .i' c
·Tea. yes. kt·, drmk it. ' [KC\lj

(C)

WII

t"U

1111\"-il

you tea drink-1,11•
' Drink your tea .· !KC\ll
(e) ,1111i-pc
drink :3-21'1
·Drink <it>· (yt)U-1'1 ii·
lg) ka=h111
.11111·-t·
"<i= l 1>1 drink :3- 1/u "/i,1P
'Let', 1wt drink it .· [KC\lj
(i) .JIii('=/('//

drink :3: 1/.,= 11>1
·1.e1·, drink tit) .· !KC\lj

t bl

1111-ra=hu
drink-1,1P= 1Pl .1v·
·Let·s drink .· !KC\l]
(d)
{/ ("('
Cll
.J1lli=111('
so
tea drink :3 =2
·so drink your tea. · [KC'.'JI
(f) jo111e-pe
eat:3-2P1
·Eat <it>. (you .Pi l
th) < a kil=luy
.Jl/11"-<'
tea '-Hi= l 1>1 drink:.1-1,11'
· t.et's not drink the te a. · [DH}
( .i) rn pue=ley
tea drink :3: 1,1p= I n1
·Let's drink the tea. · [KC''Jj

(k) cu= l,111
.Jlll_l"-e
tea= I 1>1 dnnk :.1-1,1P
·Let's drin\.- the tea .· [KC\ll
Bhumij prder~ the u~e of th\? ~l?cond ~ingular subject marker in the impl?rati,e a~
ala Santali .

11&

1105) Bhumij
Jo
jo111e-111t'
fruit t:at[ :31-2
'Eat the fruit'· [CMSj
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In Ho, there is a conditional formation that consists h1 ston L'.ally of a locative
case marker ·rt'· attached to a participial form or th L: \L:rh. foltm,cd h;' an emphatic
clitic -do. that is. -redo:
( I 06)

agu-le-d-redo•ilJ
bring- ., ,r- 1R-co,n-1
'if I will bring it' (Burrows 19 I 5)

The capabillitive in -qail-q.(1· is from a fused auxiliary structure (sec scuion 12.12
below for more on such structures in Ho and other Khcrwarian languages).
( I 07) a{kar-q,iy-e-hu

know-c.-,r-n r:11,- I Pl.

·we will come to knov..· !Cl'vtHj
The optative/subjuncti\e -ka appears to occ upy the same slot in the\ crh templ ate as
the finitizer -a, appearing between object mark mg and suh_ject marking in Ho.
( I 08) enage
sahen
that-1oc all

etoi-e-ka
iearn-3-oPI

hugi-leka-tc
do. \\ell- \I>\ =.,u1

onc.loi'o
and

de.mm-re
nitir-e=pe
country-toe spread-J1"=2t>1.
'(so that ) it should all ha,e been learned well and you will spread it out in
the country' !KCl\JJ
agu-c-kci-ilJ
cnw-m-kc1-c
bring-3-orT- i
gi\c:111.,-2-on-3
' I may bring it.' (Burrows 1915:55) 'lie may gi\e you. · (Bur rows 1915:56)
3.26 Oricn/ationldirectionality

~ot in,estigated for Ho or the other so-called minor Khcrnarian languages for this
study.
3.2.-: Voicclrersion

1.ike other l\·1unda languages, categories of gramma tical ni,cc form a part of the
ll o and other Kherwanan ,erbal systems. Causati\c is n.:ali zcd hy a number of
formal strategies, primarily suffixes as in .- \ suri -gc- or throu gh au.xi liar;- {explicatorl
compound/light) \e rb constructi ons.
f 109)

Asuri
durup-g(':-tcm-a:-i!J
sit-c-\t.S·PRO<i·l "· I
'I cause to sit. ' (Grierson 190(1 I ~9)

Oni) a \ery sma ll number of iex1cal items presenc the o ld rrcfi .xal marker of
causati\e (Anderson 2004 , Anderson and /,d e 2001) ,n thcsc 'Jorth rvlunda
languages.
( l 10)

Bhumij
ajo111-

'feed'

anu?u- 'gi\e to drink ' (Ramaswami J<)!)2:8(>)

- - - -- - - ---- ·•----
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..\ pass 1,e is for111cd lw thl'. 1nlk:c-t11 >11al dctransiti, 11.er (or passi,e/i ntransit1,e) markn
oi series-A and h) the altcrnatll 1 ll ()1 · -</- "ith - 11- in Series-Bin 11 ,> /a~ seen earl in) .
1111) ondo?o cilil-, ·=l,o /!<l{ll •Oi'- i1-u
and
h<l\\ =1·1.
re ,1d-1·,s,,/11 R-11 1-11 ,
And hm, the) a re to he read ·,· IK< ·'\II

Reciprocals ma1·ked h) all ini'ixed -11- rn:rnrs ill a number o!' stems. hut its produeti,ity
has not heen tested .
11 l2 l dul=luu
l- 111111;i-u
come = I 1i1. ta lk /R1.<1l'/-1 "
·c ome let's talk t,>gethc r.·

uloku =lt1t1
('f )('m!J
l'IWll!ll/, 11;= I Ill fight /1{1.(W
·1.et us llOt 4uarre1.· ( Bm rcms 1915 :(dJ

.\n infixcd rce1proc tl ·/J· seL:ms to h1.: opti o nal in the follm,111g , erbal pair durom Japarom ·meet .

3 2./i Finill'rll'.\ .\
The C111iti1er or declar ,1t1, c 111arkcr 111 -a appears ill all fini te declarat i, c utt erances. It
is often hut not ah,a)S or ohl1ga tor il) dropped 111 1nterrogat i,c ques tions. Compare
the foll<ming forms in this 1Tg.ird.
t11n-a ? 1/uri£' i' 1n, 11i1i'-t1
11 13) am-ai' ,faril' 111,·11a ?
,ou-( ;1., beard c op
)OU-< ;1., beard coP-1"
·l)o :ou h,\\ 1.: a h1.:ard '.1 • I KC~ I ·You h,\\e a heard. · jKC'\/j
0

Some clement s appear 1<> occur:, the same slot as the finitizer in the \erbal template
and arc mutually exclu si , e ,, ith it. for examp le, modal clause operators like the
suhJuncti,e. condit 1011al. and so on .

32.Y \°£'g111ion
\ egati,es arc formed first and foremost hy the negati\e particle k11 which appears
in preH:rba l position (and thu s often,, ith the subject marker) 111 finite declarati , e.
1nterrogati,e and impera ti, e forms.
111 -l _l ia) ka =m san,,w-11111-11
'-1<; =2 u1Hh:rstand :1rn-l'K<><i-l l'·You don·t undnstand .. jK( ''\/j
(h) ka=lu!J
pu1-,·
kl
,1.<; = I 1i1. drink:1-1 /.u !'-11\tl'
·t.et's not drink it. . jK( ' \ij

lw=lu!J
JIii_\·£ '
tea ,u; = l 1>1 drmk :1-1\tl'
·t.ct's not drink the tea.· jDIIJ

rn

. cgat1,ecopular form~ are made off of the stem han/ o / .
111 Sl ama?
u;1w1111 l, 011-/i()
han-ko-a
, ou-<;1., four
child -1'1. ,1 <i .£01'-1'1.-1"
·You don't ha,e four children .· jCl\1111

Other minor Khern ar ian la11guat-1es ha\e /w as \\ell. for example. Tur i. Chaihasa
!lo on the other hand p1Ti'ers the hc111 clement that functions as a negati,c copula in
\1 ayurhh anJ I lo.
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( I 16)

Turi
t'IIHl-i-f.:t'·IH/
/.:u=ko
i11i-/.:I!
he-DAJIAn "<;=Jp1 gi\t>HI ,.J. \W-11 R-1"
'They didn ·1 gi\e him .· (Grier,nn I 906: I Wl

The lllolllfll prohibiti\'e form on the other hand ,eem, l<l be lacking or little used 10
Mayurbhanj Ho.
(117)

(a)

Turi
(I/II do-iu-me
P1111 keep-1 - 2
·Don't keep me~·
(Grierson 1906: I JO)

tb)

fashpur Knrn ,1
a/()-i ho/

,1 t,·.\ entn
•~fr did lllll entn.·
(Cirier,<lll 1906: I:- I)

Both alo and /.:a may be used together a, \\ell in Chaibasa I IP.
( 118) aloku=llllj

epemu
fight/Rt< II'
·Let us not quarrel.· ( Burro,, s 1915:61)

PROllill/\U;=) DI

3..?. /0 Dl!riratiu11

Deri\'ation per .1e in Ho ,erb stems has not been e.xamined. Some ,erhs seem to h,11e
a (lexicalizelP) - I ·11 suffix to mark retlexi, e act ion (e.g . god ·kill" gnci'c11 'kill self' 1.
How producti\'e this is is currently unknown.

3..?. I I .\'01111 i11rnrpurutio11 and m111hi11i11g Jor111.1

Lnlike South Munda languages \\here im:orroration i, 1,i<kly attestl'd or e,en
producti\'e. there is littk e, idence of noun incorror,1tion in 'forth Munda language)
as a ,,hole. Hm,e,er. much as ·poetic· language rresl'nes certain ph01wlogical .irchaisms (l'.g. intenocalic *·(·). so too does it hold (nwrphn)s~ntactic archaisms as 11dl.
here in the form of YN order in some fixl'd frozen expre,,ions in an archaic form
used in prayers. just as in older fornh 11f 111corrorat 1011 at tested across South Munda
languages (see Amlerson 2004. 2007 for more).
( I 19)

jo111-nw11qi 1111'-dlli'-l..u-c!
eat-food
drink-11 ater-c w1 -.1
·Ma~ she/he take a dinni:r· (Dei:ney 19 7X a :24X)

3.?. I.? .·l1nilillr\' r<'l'h c·()I/Sl/'ll<'li1111.,

Fused or s~1Khronicall~ (semi) bi-partite auxiliar~· ,erh constructions or n1111pk\
rredicate ,tructurl's form an inti:gral part of ~Ill se ntenL·e and ,erh,il structure. :\)
,dlu<kd to abow. the ten,i:/a,pect form, di,cus,ed abo,e all seem tlll'm,ehl':, ltl
dcri1e from a ,tage in [!pre)Proto-l'forth rvtunda when complex predicate ,tructurc~
111 ,1rked ,1 rangl' nf a, peclllal categorie, and ten"' marking was split according l<l t11 tl
mainly sl'mantiL·ally determined inflectional clas,es. rnughly tran:-.itin: and i111ran~1•
ti\t'. (or acti,e/neutral ). Such a ,~,tern ha, been rresened more or less to this da1 in
South l\!unda Juang hee Anderson 2001 ).

------ - - -- - ·- ----· -·--·--- - -

---

\Vhile tvlund;t langu;t_l!L'' :1, a \\ lwk ,hm, con,idcrahk formal ;ind furll·tinnal
,ariation ,,ith rc,rl·ct tn the ,tructurc 11f au\ll1;1r~ ,crh L'llthtru..:tion~ IAVCj
las the whok ,ct pf L·11111 pk, prL·d iL·:1tL' t ~ pc, i, k llP\\ n I. Is: hem ;1 ri;111 la ni;uagc,
in their cum:nt ,t:1tc prl'l·n ,1 ,-hc :1lkd :ind ,rlit 111tkctinnal L·11nfiguratilln,. llftcn
the former" ith 1cn1-11L1rkcd k,iL·:il ,nh,. rrob:1hl~ rc,ulting frllm a 11uek:1r ,er1.iliud ,truL·turc i:\ ndn,1111 ~llflh) . 1hL· 1111111hcr uf ,uch clements th ;1t appear a,
\erb - pr the ·au,ili:1n · in ,uch ·\\'( ·, 11r c11111pk, prcdtL·ate ,uht~ pc, 111 I lt1 ,111d
the 11; 1ntir Khcn,aria11 l;111gu.1g..:, 1, quill' l;1rgc. ;111d the ,~,tcm ,eem, to alll1\\ ne,,
membn, r;1thcr ea,rh :i, lll'l'Lkd h, ,pc:ikcr 1ir ,peech Cl111te,t . Some c,;1mpk, are
~1,en belll\\ .
112111 lal

11i 1i=hc11-1, ·11-< ·

Ih I

IC)

11ir=hc111-1u11-u

run- \l \-l'K<~,- 11'·ru11ni11g' IC\ 111 !

.iump- \I \-1 '1(1 M ,-11,
•jumping· !( .l'\1 111
td I

j,1 111 J,,,h11-11-c1

i111111 J,,,hu-11-11

pl.!~ \I \-11 K-1l'·J>laying ,, ill L·nnti11udhappcn.·

eat \I \-111(-1 l''L1t111g \\ ill (llllti11uc/h;1rpen .·
!(.'!\l ll j

!('!\IHI

1e) ,1fh<1r-<fi1·-('-/>11
kIll l\\ -(
0

\I'- I I I : I I '- -

\IL' 11111 n1me

I I' I

IP Klhl\\'

IC\ I H!

1h1

11 211 tal Turi
gather-,, >\11'1 - ,,1•-11 R-l
'The~ ha,e gathered .·
t(iricr,l111 I ')II(, : 1., I I

.·\,uri
g, ij-d, ,J,, 1-lt'-l/-l/,'

!f.o:1-, ·liu:hu:-1<1:-11-u:-h 11:
l'--l'I

die- -\l \-\>P-11R-11,
' had been dead ·
tGrier,t1n 1906:1-ll)

\ ote that the prngrc,,1,c marker. 11hich. prnhably deri,e~ from Series-B i11tran,i1i1e 1/, intlection, ,, h1d1 th..:m,..:1'e, likt·I~ r..: 1lect gramm:1ticaliz;1tinn, of 111t111
L1paq11e) 11:11,e-marked ;111,ili;ir, ,crh, 1, ,ccn in the Turi form aht1,c l/<1 -11) in a
nl1n-pre,cnt. 1wn -prngre,, 1,c fun..:tilln .
The progrc,,i,c a11d imrc rfcet form, tif the ,erh in Khernar ia n Munda are either
),nchronic AV(\ l1r u11dcrgl1ing phonl1l11giL·a l fu,il1n in the t11(1dern ,late, Llf the
wiou, indi, idual Linguagc,.
11221 K1igarh l\Ltii_jhi'
p<1ra: -_1·e1-11-11:

fall- ., w-1 1K-1"
·1t e kt!. · ((irin,on 190(,: 1-l(,)
i1 2:;1 Ja~hrur ,\ ,uri
lwla,, ·
i/J /111c11
ir-ilJ
l( '/l - /('/,i11-rn-11-i11
~e~terda~ I
p;1dd~ cut- I gn-1/ \-11 K-11,-l
·Yt:~tcrday I \\ t'lll ;ind c ut rice .· ((irier",n 1')06: 1421
\ ot~ th,: JlH1hlc ,uh_icct 111;1rki11g in th i, l°llrm .
11 2➔ 1

Hn
11//lci/l-llllH/
aliu
h<1ru
,·u
.1111-1,·-li11
11e.1J1 !\Ill
tea drink-,111-l1J1 de,i rc-1•R1 ~ ,-1 "
'W,: 11,0 \\i,h tn drink tea. · \C!\111 !
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.:t3

Expressiws

Reduplicated expressive elements may :,cne a-. \Crb -.1cm-.. ,111d hear a range of (al
time:, unexpected) inflectional sunixe-.. '.'-Jote the folio\\ ing paradigm ,lf 111t' 1111' "bleat
(of a goat)'.
( I 25)

(a)

mcro111

111i11u' -11111-a=!'I

goat
bleat-PR0<,-11\=3
'The goat is bleating .' ICM II I
(bl merom mimi-e-a =e I
goat
bleat-H 1-1 ,,= .,
'The goat will bleat.' ICI\IHI
(c)

111cIw11

111i'111i-ke-<f.-a=el

goat
bleat-1/.,-rn!-11,=3
"The goat bleated.' !Cl\1Hl
It appears with the transitive past form \\hich is quite unexpected . Thi-. remain~ h'
be checked with other speakers before an explanation i:, llffercd. It i-. true that -.11111e
monmalent verbs unexpectedly belong to the inflectional cla-.-. that take-. -he-,/· 111
the ·aorist/perfect/past'. Other expre-.-.iw reduplica ted element-. ma\ functi,111 a~
,erb stems in a similar manner in Ho.
( 126) .1cta

h11lh11'1-1a11-a=cl

dog bark -PR<ll,+l\=3
'The dog is barking.' [CMH)
Reduplication is common in a number of lexica I items. often one-. that ha,c
distributed or collecti,e semantic-.. As mentioned abo\L', it abo appear-. t1) ha,c
limited producti,ity in producing adjecti\es "ith \aguel~ di-.tributi,c. C11l lcc1i,e. and
so 011. se mantics deri,ed from \erbs or unaltcsted simple., -.1cnh.
( 12 7 J .11111 ~ su.I1111 ·dance·
ipilipil ·star twinkle< ipil ·star·
ha/hat ·perspire/sweat·
c/11:c/11: ·steam·
<f.c<f.cm ·spa ml\\·
h£1h11 'husked rice. padd~ ·
lt'fl<'i 1l!'f1ei 1 ·shalllm ·
.1WC1!J 'yello\\ ·
.,,,:.,t1: ·cold'
/1:i'I ~ Ji:Ji:i'I ·stip' > :,lipper
j1·rc111-i1·n·111 ·stick~·< /c:i'r ·10 ,1 id·

1111: 'drink· 11111111 ·nurse (trJ .
Ia.1wI ·burial place·
.1i.1ir ·de\\ ·
.111.,11c1 ·tree sap·
didi ·\ ulture·
.111r.,£1r •fingernail'
Iulo 'hot'
1111111wr1111 · pn 1ud ·
111ugc1-111ugc1 ·-.L'paratc (adj,· < 1am:11
·-.eparate (\ ,·,
/111111 ·10 -.1 i--·k. > /11/1111 <1 ·-.t 1'-·k~.

.-\ ,mall number of lexical item-. .,hare .,ufficient lexical and pho1wklg1cal L'l1lltent ll'
belie,e them to be in some kind of ·affecti\e·/exprcssi\e rclation-.hip tl, one a1w1her.
One such pair ill\ohes a kind of initial lde-jHlicing (thl.' 'ha"c· form i-. undear
;111d therefore the process as well 1: fur ·surrou1HI' , s. rnr ·-.urround "o ;1-. 10 rre,enl
e-.c:1pe ·: /c/Jga ~/e!lg<'q ~ i11!1g11<f. 'degrees of red· . Some -,_cem to im ol\ e I he same k111u
l,r \O\\l'I altL"rnation tplu., stem augmentation) typical of the highl~ de,eloped and
rich e,pressi,e lrejduplication and ablaul s~stem de-.cribcd hl'l1l\\.
r\ prdiminar) sur,c) (1f the llo lexical materiab (e.g. Dcenc~ 19 78b) re,cab rich
u~e 11f L·,prcs~i,e. mimetic or eclw redurlication pattern-. of a type lliund anos~ the

11<> .- \:\I) 1111 . <>Tlll :R KIIER\\'ARI:\:\ 1. .-\,<iL:\Cil:S

~JI

Munda family. and nwrl' hroadl~ annss thl' Lura,ian contint:nt a, an art:al li:atun:.
The~e include 1128) full rL·dupl,catinn. t 129) full rt:durlication with mernriting L)f
one or mon: ,m,t:b. ;111d t I .~Ol full rl'duplication ,,ith mt:rnriting lor prothesis)
01an initial co1N)llant. t, pica II~ j,j . !11111 1 r lh\ . St:mantictll~ these L'llcode a rang.: of
meaning,: inten,it~. iter:1ti,it~. c11nti11uit~ k,p. of ,ou1Hb1. raridit~. distributi,ity.
Ji1mit~. and ,1) 011.
1128) 111ir-111ir 't\\ilight '
hiti-hiri ·-..en,;1tiP11 \\hich pr.:cedt:, fainting' 1= English ·-..eeing ,t;,r,,')
hi11r-hi11r ·tllrlU,)u,· ! < hi11r ·111 turn· I
ht111k,1-h,111l,ll ·rl)Un,bh1.Hll .
i11n111-f11rr111

· L'\

erla,t ing·

1mg11cl-1111g11,I ·dnuhkd up·

rn,11-rn.,11 ·ague
.,t1q-.,a({ ·1he ,11und 111· rt::1ping and gr;11ing'
_,,1(-.wl· ·1n Ip,,}.. rt:peatt:dl~ at frL1m the L·nrn.:r of nne·~ L'~e,·
a: 111/-, ·11I ·;, l,lng be;1l,. 1)f a )l1)rk · tu: ·mouth. beak·,
1129) .1i,/a-.1llclc1 •fr:rnl,. ·. ·ppt:n·. •. . imple '
,l,111111,1-cl111n1111 · t1) ... t aggt:r ·
q,,u-<{11// 'to ~\\ ing'
hu/11-hc1l11 - hllia-hll/,1 ·mad t11f an,mab onl~ 1·
.1,1({--"'<l ·1n d11 ,,1mething ,er~ quid I~ or in a \l'r~ s1H11'1 time·

ll >Ol ,11111w-.,u11111ll ·fac.: 1,, face·
Aili-111ili ·,ariou,. different · I < /.;iii ·a tribe. st:c1 · 1
.,,1,J.!.11-hllgt1 ·a l,)11 rumbling Jll)ise. f,,r L'\ampk. nf the breathing 1,f a \leak
ortl~ing persPn .. ,H the ,1)und ()f krmt:nting rice beer. M the ~ound madt:
by a cro1HI 11f tl~ ing ;1nb 111!)\ ing around in their !wk bdMe coming out·
.,ag11r-hllg11r ·1ht: ,l lU nd m:,dl' b~ rice being conked "ht:11 thl' "atl'r i~ 1er~
littk. the ~ound matk h~ a c1111 e,1t111g stra11 ·

~

SY\TAX

One Ji~tincti1)l1 that L"<ln he made f1)r many Khern,1rian languagt:s synta1:tiL·all~
11 bet11een ·,.:rbar ;ind 'n)plllar' Sl'llll'llL'L'S. Tho: formc:r i, thl' ma_j11rit~ l,r sl'ntent:e\ ,,hik the latter l'llntain-.. 11ne ()r a lllilllbl'r ,,r ekllll'llh filling tho: J'l)k ,,f
,lau,e-tinal. finiti1abk L'l1pula . Verbal dausl'~ L·an ht: dt:clar;1ti1t:. interr1lgati1c:. 1)r
1mperati1e.
1131 l Bhumi_j
io

i11111c-111,·

fruit c:at: .~-2
·cat thl' fruit! ' I( '!\ISi

ti32l Ho
(al

111,m,li

j,,111-l"·-<{-,1-111

rJCL'
L'at-1/1-IIH l'-.-2
-you all' riL·e · IC 1\111 I
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(b)

cena?=ko

mena?-a

OIJ

what=3PL say+1-.:
OIJ
'What do they call it? 01J' [KCN]
The basic forms of the copula are mena? (~ meni? optionally if animate singular) in
the positive and ban[o} in the negative. The copula can be used in both existential
and possessive functions.
(l 33)

(a) cimilJ
ho:-ko
Bhubanesivar-re
mena?-ko
how.many person-PI. Bhubaneswar-Loc ,oP-PI.
'How many people are there in Bhubaneswar?' [CMH]
(b)

ay-e? era

mena?

3:GE's wife COP
'ls he married?' [DH]
(c) kadal

daru

maralJ maralJ

sakam-ko

mena?-a

banana tree big big
leaf-PL
coP-FI''The banana tree; it has really big leaves. ' [KC>l]
(d)

am-a?

barea

hon-ko

mena?-a=ko

you-GE'- two
child-PL COP-FI'-:-PL
'you have two children' [CMH]
(e)

am-a?

q,arie

mena?

(f)

you-rn:, beard COP
'Do you have a beard?'
[KC:'/]

am-a? cf.arie mena?-a

you-GE, beard coP-FI''You ha\e a beard.·
[KC:\l]

Note also
(134)

Bhumij
JIC aijl-a[?J era mena?-yt:
yes ]-GE's
wife COP-FI'-:
'Yes, 1 ha\e a wife.' [CMS]

Examples with negative copula forms include the following:
(135) (a) Ho
am-a?

upunia

hon-ko

ban-ko-a

you-GE's four
child-PL ,EG.COP-PL-F1,
'you don't ha\e four kids ' [CMH)
(b)

qariye

ajl-a?

bano[?J-a

beard I-GE, ,-rG.CoP-FI"
'I don't have a beard .' (KCN] 6:05
ldentificational copula constructions seem to im ohe the element kan-a, similar
to the progressive/present form in San tali, in this idiolect from Gungupari \ illage,
Mayurbhanj district, Orissa .
( 136) (a) ne-ya-do
aJ7-a? bo? kan-a
this-FOC-E\-IPH I-GE, hcad:cor-F1,
'This here is my head.' [KCN) 3:50
(b)

ne-ya-do

aJ7-a?

mu?te kan-a

this-FOC-E\IPH I-GE, nose:cor-F1,
'This here is my nose.' [KCN] after 3:50
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me 7<-I, lwn-a
this+OC-F.\IPI I cye:cor-FI,
'This here is (my) eye.' [KCN]

(c) ne-ya-do

(d)
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ne-ya-do
ti:kan-a
this-FOC-E\IPH hand:coP-n,
'This is (my) hand, arm.' [KCN J

This element is optional howe\cr:
(b) ne-.rn-do
alao
1137) (a) ne-ya-do
qata
this-Foc-r,1P11 tooth
this+oc-E\tPH tongue
'This here /i s my) tooth.' [KCN]
'This here (is my) tongue.' [KCN]
( d) ne-ya-do lutur
ic) ne-ya
jua
this-roc-1\IPI! ea r
this- me cheek
'This here (is my) ear.' [KC\l]
·This (ism) J cheek.' [KCN]
(f) ne-ya-do
ka[a
(e) ne-ya-do
ho[o?
this-FOC-E\IPH foot/leg
this+oc+\IPII throat
'This here (is my) throat. ' [KCN]
'This here (is my) foot.' [KCN]

Occupying the same functional space as this kana copula element may also be found
the Ho 'progressi\e· or Series-A marker in a \erbal construction. Perhaps the kana
forms are best understood as a special use of a Series-B form in a copular (present)
construction .
I 138)

ne-ya-do
sarsar-tan-a
this-roc-E\t PH nail-PROG+1:--;
'This here is (my) nail.' [KCN]

That no copula is obligatory is seen above with the identificational forms and
in the following Wh-questi on with the interrogative element in clause-final
position.
1139) ay-a? nutum ci-ka-n-a
3-GE'- name what-r/..\-lTR-FI's [or what]
'What's his name?· [KCN ]
411 Typologicalfeatures

SOY is the basic clausal co nstituent order found in Ho. Other orders (SYO, OSV)
are permitted in various circumstances. for example, focus. topicalization, and so on.
but the details of thi s remain a subject for future research.

fl40J SOY
aliv
baro Cl/ j1U-te=liv
sanao-tan-a
we.DL two tea drink -Ant.= 101 desire-PROG-n,
'We two wish to drink tea.' [Cl\tH]
1141)

svo
cimilJ
ho:-l=ko
}agar-tan-a
ho kaji
how.many people-[/=3]rt speak-PROG-FI'\ Ho language
·How many people speak Ho language'> · [KCN] 20:40

i142)

osv
Bhumij kaji
cimilj
ho:-ko
}agar-tan-a
Bhumij language how.many person-PL speak-PROG-FI''How many people speak the Bhumij language?· [KCN]
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Within the noun phrase. adjectiw~. denHH1strati,c~. and gcniti,e~ precede the
noun. while numerals may precede or follow thc g(l\l'rncd noun. Atherhs precede
both adjectives and verbs. while auxiliaries f'ol!o,, the kxical ,erh a~ is typical
in Eurasian SOY languages (Ander~on 2006 l. \Vi thin pn~~e~si,c scntences the
order can be Gen N or N Gen (either ordcr het,,een pn~~l'~~or and possessurn is
permitted).
( 14.1)

am-llr

se:tll

menl/ra-koa

you-<;1_, <log COP-Pl :1-"
'Do you have any dogs')' IKCNj
( 144)

.w:dom 1{/H1r bl111-k11c
horse
1-u, "<i.cor-r1:1"
·1 have no horses.· [KCNj

4.2 Complex sentence structure

4.2. I

Relatire-t_rpe clauses

There are no spontaneous forms of this type in our corpus. 'Jnn-tinik ,erhs marked
by -te (see below) may appear in clauses that ha\'e relati\'e-type functions.
( 145)

11e11-te

Sllhen=ko lljllruj-te

11c11-do-k//

IIH' lu-r-u 0111111

this-t<Xh\lPII all=r1
come.tirst- -\Bt that-1 \11'II-Pt ~a\"-1'\~\/t I H.·t" Om
'That one there. the ones that always come first. those are said "Om ... ·

[KC:'-J]
./.:!.:! Other .rnhordinare clc111.\"£'s I rime. 111,1111H·r. cw1se. fllll'fl//.\"l'. and sn 011 ,

One particularly common means of marking suhordinate clauses in Hn ts through
a system of case-marked clausal subordination (cf. Ander~on 2002 fi.)r an elab1)rate such system in Burushask1 ). The general oblique nr ablative marker marks
complements of certain head ,erbs in ,arious complex prcdicate structures in Ho.
( I 46)

uliu
hClro ((/ )111-lt'=li!]
we.Dt. two tea drink-AHi = I Dt
·we two wish to <lrink tea. · !CM H]

.\"llllil!)-f<IIHI

de~ire-PR< K ,-1 1,

\Jote that as is commonly tht' situation in the history of complex predicates. tht:
ca~e-markt"d f same subject) verb complcmen t ~t ructu rc ha~ the samt' formal
characteristics to tht" (same subject) serializcd formation .
( 14 7) god-It'

j1111u111-le-11

die-AHi born- -" 1-11 R
·stillborn ·
Attached to a participle- (or 1/.,+tramiti,ity)-markt"d stl.'.rn. temporally subordinate
clau\e\ may be formed.
(al

.11'110-ja-11-re

g0-1 / ,\·I I lh\lll
·after going"

t bl

pU(Cl~jll-ll·/('

read- 1/A-ITR·ABI
·after reading·

( c)

j11111t·-ju-11-/1'

eat-1 /.,-11 R- .-,111
·after eating' !CMII!
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(d)

hohll-oi'-1,111-<1

,·ilil..t'

ld<'-d"

har rl'll-1' \,,/1I R-l'RI K ,-1I'-

hm,

tPnguc-1

~-''

11c i'<'ll <'II !a/11-rc

Ja"-' "'

thi,.,1nc
ru/u~jo
cilih e H·c'i 11 ·,i 1n/
t1)LH:h-l'\S-../111<-1 / \-11R - \lll n~-1, \:j11, h,m
\\.1 \\',I \\a
·" like th,, \\hen the tnnguc touche~ the urpcr jaw and it crie~ like
11,i 11,i \\(/ IDBI
\!I'll

jogu -o-l\u-11-rc ·

0

Another formation 1n,Phl·, a lin1ti1cr Pr a gcniti,c marker added to the ca~e and
nrn~e~ a nominal ,cn11:11n: ,,1· the folio\\ ing t~ pc.
i 1~9)

11/-1 •-fi- ll

write-1 / ,- \Bl -1l'-1< ,1 ,._,._,
·thi, i~ to write \\ith . ICMHj
.\ttach ing to a 1/, form (\\ith ur \\ithout the tra n,iti,it~ marker). the locati,e ca,l'
marker in -n' ma~ form temp,1rall~ suhord inate cbu~es a~ ,,ell :
I 150) r1w-d"

/1('- l'l/-tfll

that-1 ,11•11

thi,-It )( -I

_i,111 ll111-l.. o-rc

\!I'll

111i.1-(' /('

11/c-lt11l-r('

throat- -,BI

,omit-l'IW<,-1<K

l..a=hu

111c11-ir-11

ditTerent.places-1'1-1rn '-l<,=lP1.1,c say-11 1-11''That's not ,,hat " e call th ,tt one. this is \\hen Hin1it comes out all owr.' IKC'Jj
\lixed structures arc abo found \\Ith c.i...e-marked ,erbs in combination with (co-)
relative pronomin,tl-typc ekmenb. Such m1,ed , arietie~ are fo und in high-contact
w ieties of Siberian bnguagcs. "here such subordination stra tegies abound but are
lacking in the socially dllmin,,nt Rus,ian tfor nwre ~ee Anderson 2003. 200➔) .
1151 l

lll'- _l'i/-dt1

/i,,hll-l c/11-tl

,·i111illl!/

ci1i=ci'

jo110111-o!-u

this-1<>< -1 ' '""

happe n-l'R<>< ,-1 ,,

"hen

baby=3

birth-P-,ss/11 K-11,

i111if C!J

.1 i[i=<' i'

io11011 1-lll-l'<'

ru i'a- I'll

inu-do

then
small.child= .\ h,rth-1 / ,-1,,t cry-[1/,:j11, that-1\IPII
·so it is that \\hen a hahy is b()rn . at that time it start~ to cry that one.· (KC'J]
On the other hand. a r()s,ibl> mno,ati,c feature of complex ~entence ~tructure in the
speech of younger Hn ,pl·al-.cr, i~ the rn:,cnce ,)fa clause-initial ~ubordinator and
two finite ,erh~ rather than :1 c,1,e-marl-.cd ~ulx1rdinatc ,erh.
11 52) 11ei'£'11e -ru

this.one-, 1><
uh11=h11
we=IPI .I'-<

uh11-do=h11
\,·c-1 \11'11= I Pl · ' "

/11( '/H'- /WH/

l'illlilil!/

,a\-l'K1~ ;-11,

\\hen

hu!Jga-c-lWHI

wor:-.h1p-J-P1<1x,-11,
·Thi~ one here "e :-.a~ it whrn \\Care m1rshipring.· (DH]

4;.3

(11ordi11alio11 ,111d I l l if,-/, r ck r t'/1<'('

(lau~es can he Cl)Ordinatcd h~ the C<rn,1unction undo/ i'o / or by simple concatenation .
In the latter ~tructure. the la,t ,erb i, "1111etime, the only fully finite one.
I, uii-pc
1/l'lli'-i-/>c'
1153) !'11/e/.;a
spcak-1 l 1-21'1
think-11
1-21•1
likthat
'Think ab,rnt it like that and ,ay it. ' [KC'JI

~;r,
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t 'llll - g<'

saht'n

t•foi-t'-ka

hugi-leku-lc

,,11dui'u

that-1rn

all

learn- .1-01'1

dP.\\CII- ,1i, = \Ill

;1 11d

des1m1-rc

11itir-c=pt·

country-1 oc spread-11 1:11'=2P1
'(So that) it will all ha,e bel.'.n karncd ,,ell ;1 11d
counlr~ · [KC"l]

\()ll ,,

ill ,prL·ad 1t Put in th~

115-4) Jashpur Asuri
lwlutc

1//

huru

ir-i/1

.l('/1- ICh i11-, ·11-u-u1

yesterday I paddy cut-I gn-1/\-11K-11,-I
'Yesterday I ,,ent and cut rice.· 1Gncr,1.111 J<J(l(,: 1-42)
'-Joie 1he double subject marking in this f1.,rlll hut tcnsc/a,1x·L·l 111 ;1rk111g 0111\ ,in the
final conjunct. This is an examrle nf a se mi-tinitc cun1unl'l1\c' ,1ructurc.
5 SE:\IA"\TICS/DISCOl'RSE
5.1 Semantics

Semantics in Ho ha,e not been e,1cnsi,cl~ ill\esligakd. Sulllt: things ,,nc lnuch~J
on brieny in section l ) abO\e in lhe discussion of npre,,i,e ti.irmaiion . A110tht'r
fralure of Ho 1ha1 ,,ould be apparent 1,1 anyone casual!~ l,H1king through the II,,
dictionar~ of Deene~ ( 1978a) is the tine-grained semantic nature uf man~ Ho ,erb,
Thus. there are numerous ,erbs translatabk as Lnglish ·cu1·. dcpending on motion
used. instrumenl. and so on . A sma ll selectio n of the,e are nfkred hclll\,.
I 1551

luir ·cut with small instrument'

oq ·cul dm, n.

by self"

nw'/a ·cul ,,i1h a,e. hea,y stroke,·
ir ·cul paddy·
get/ ·cut (meat) or ,\Isa,,·
.,u /11(/f(/ ·cut inlo small piece,· [CMIII

5.2 l)j<;eourse
rill' slud~ of the discourse structure of llu and the min,1r Khern :rnan langua~~,
ts 111 its ,er~ infanc~ . Only a brief O\enie,, and snme 1111pre"ionistic cnJ11mcnts are
,1tkred helm, on Ho n111\ersa1inn .
In l.'lllphatic spcech . 111ul1ipk rdl.'rl.'nce, In a singk rekrl.'tll ,, J><"sihk in H,1 .
I

15('1

ahu

,,e

h11tcl-rc=h11

.1t·1111

i'-ra11-u=l>11

lllilel-\l!t =IPI .1" gn-l'K(~,-11,=lt>1
·,,e are going t1.1/fro111 the lintel· ICl\1111

. i's(

Dr,1rring of IHlllll phr,l~l', reU)\l.' l'.thle from the dl~l'()UJ',L' 1, l'(ltlllllllllh atlested in
~rllken ,arielil'~ of Mayurbhanj lfo. Copular fnrms. like ,erh~. can thl.'111,L'hes alone
,cT\l' ,1, ;rn,,,ers lo questions.
i

J., , ) (,ll

allHli'

mcnai'-/.. " a

\(_)ll-(,1,

(

01'·1'1 : 1 I'

·Do yllu ha,l.' :111y·.,· iKC"lj

II!> \'\I) llll.<>Tl!IR KIIFR\\.\IU-\"\ l.\'.( il:\(il\
(b)

/1c111-/, 11-t ·
, I

l ,.l

111'-l'I -I I ,

'( l'\L'l g\lt

l11\ll( .·

1K< ·,1

6 LE\1(-0:\

6.1 Austroasiatic/\ luntla rnrnponent,
lfo like am \lthcr \,1ngu ,1gc rcllcch nu111n11u, l,1~t'r, of 1h hi,tur~ in the 111,1kc up of
ib k,icon . ,\u,tro ,1,i,1t1L· a nd 1\1 und ,1 CPlllJ)llnL'nh ,trt' found ,i\ung,idc lnd,1 -:\ r~ :1n.
En ~li,h. ,1nd 11thcr \p,1n ,tr;iL1.
fhc Khcrnari.1n L1nguagc, ,trc L·l,1se\\ related 1,1 each othn. The \,1nguagc/dialcct/
communakct/e th1wlcct t.:\lntinu,1 arc cu111pln ,, ith rc ~rect tn the Khcrn ,1ri,1n \lund,1
language,. There are grnup, that ,ire lingui,t1call~ ,cry simibr but ,1 lw,c eth1wcPmmunit, 1dcntitic, ,ire quite d i, tinL·t. One , uch gH•up con,1,h ,if the Mah[,1p i. Kar111ali .
Jnd Santali . _.\ !"1· "1riati,1n \,f ,1 1Hlt-i11:-1gniliG111t ,,1rt !i.e. no,,-cutt111g n,ten,ibk
language-defining ,t ruL·tur,11 h,,unLbric,l 1, ftitmd. ,1ith katurL·, \lf indi,,du,tl
iJiolecb,h,1,1ing \lilt' Pr n1twc Kh n,1arian language feature,. ft1r c,;i111pk. 111 multilingual Khcn\c1rian , illagL'-. in !\ Lty urbhanj. On,,a. ,1 here ethn,1l1ngui , t1c identity i,
la rge\) Ho but lingu1,tic t'c,1turc, 01· ind I\ idual c,1 mmunity member, m,t\ ,h\111 mon:
\lunJari nr e,cn Santal1-likc k,tturc:- hcc hclll\\ for more and e,a111plc,). Suffice it
to ~a~ that how m,1ny Khcn1an ,rn ·language,· ,1r ·,pecch 1arict1c< there arc remain,
.in ,1pen que,tion . and hu\\ the,c (an be mc,1ningfully di,tingu1,hcd u,ing lingui,til'.
critiaia. rather than cth1wlingu1,til'. or s\lL't,1h"tP1xal identity" a ,ubjcl'.t for future
re~earch . All of thi, slwuld be borne 111 mind \\hcn con,idcring the di,cu,,l\,n 11hKh
fol\011,.
Thecorre,p,11Hknce anwng Khcrll'arian langu,1gc s including Santai! an d !\lund,trt
1, remarkable in Table:- I . The fo\1011 mg plw,wlng,cal rnrrc,pondcncc, and di,ncpJncie, anwng the Khcrnan,111 language, ,lwuld be noted :
11) The iJcnt1Gtl c,11-rc,pondcnL·c, Ith· l I) and (2) arc c,1p1,1t1-.. \\'e L·an tind c;1,tly
11ord cnrrc,pnndcn\:c, \l f thc,c 11Prd, 111 Au,troa,1atil'. . Thu ~ (I) 'fore,t' hri 111
Src. /){'ii' in Ri;111g . l>n ·i in Palaun g. hrc1i in Khmer and hruii' 111 \\·~i: f2l 'thigh·
Mtl,111 (plt/011) in K hmcr. h/011 / hlrn in Palaun g and pduu in Tarcng. 1;
(iii lntcn oc;ilic *r i, ln,t in llo hut reL1incd in ,lthcr Khcrnari:111111131 and (4).
liiil lntcn,1caliL· ",/ i, d1anged t\1 ,.- 111 11 ,1. l\lunJ;1ri. Hirlwr. ,111d Turi but retained
in Santalt. "'lllL' di.1kcts of l\lundari. K11rna . and A~tlrl 111 (~I .
1i1) lnten ocalic " It i, ],ht 111 11 ,1 and \I u11d;1ri hut ret ai ned in the ,1thcr Khcrnari,111
lan~uagc, in ((1 I ,llld l 7 I
11 ) The f)\lsiti1111 or .irtiL'lll ,1t1011 \lr d1cckcd (011\\ln,lllt in 11\lrd-tinal po,itillll ,, ;1
rctroflc, 1/ 111 I Ill and K,1rna hut ;1 ,kntal din the nthcr Khcrn,1rian bnguagc,
in (8) and (l)).
11il The mid -1m1cl in S,1nLtl1 :rnd Knrna c,11-rc,p,1nd, t,1 the IP11 \ \111cl in ,1thcr
Khcrn,1ri ,111 inf IO) ,llld ( 11 ). The \\111cl L·nrrc,pllndcnce, \lf m1d -1n1,L·I ,·.,, in
Santali and i. 11 in ,1thcr Khcrnar ian. c,pccially l\lundari and Ill, arc already
di,cu\,t:d 111 Pin1l\>11 f 19"9). /.idc l 19(1(1). fide and l\lunda I 1%(i). and O,ad,1
( 19%). Accllrding tn l\l111cg1Shi f 19')0) and a recent rcpnrt . that i,. K\1ba,a,h1
l'I al (20(J:'\ ). the hi gh "''' cl n 1rrc,p\1nlknL'L'' i. 11 arc found L'I en 111 "1mc dialcl't,
llf Santali . Thu~ 11c hall' !,'.IIL'n tlJL•,e ca,t·, Ill : : pf I l(l) ,tnd f 11 I.
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(\ii) The vowel in word-final position 111 ,nme \\1ll'th "dn1pred in Santali. Korwa.
Asuri. Birhor. and Turi hut retained in 1\1 untb ri ,1 nd I In in ( 12) and ( 13}. A
notahle example is 111 ·earth· in Santali . Korn ,l. .· \,uri. Birlwr. and Turi but ute
in Mundari and Ho.
(\iii) The intervocalic -111- in Santali and slime tkilcch nt" Mu!llbri l·orrespond,
to a consonant cluster: that is. or homorg,1nil· n,1,al ,111d ,tnr -111/i- in other
Kherwarian shown in ( 1-1) and ( 15 ). Hut the di,t rihut inn of the follllll ing ca,r
1s slightly different: for example. ri111il ·c1t1ud· in I In. Sant,11i . ,ome dialecb of
Mundari while rimhil in Mundari .
(ix) Two different forms are distributed anwng Khernarian 111 ( I6) and ( 17). ThN
are usually di,ided into two groups: that is. S,1ntali . ,nme dialech of Mundari.
Korwa . Asuri. Birhor. Turi on the one hand . I lo and l\lulllbri on the other
hand. Such instances are as folltms : ra111u ·nail' in Sant ,ili ,111d ,o on \\hilc .,arsar in Mundari and Ho: horo or huru ·paddy' in S,111t,tli \\ bile huhu in 1\lundari
and Ho. except Mayurbhanj Ht) which often u,c , h11r11
(x) The sporadic \Owe! correspondences arc found 111 ( I :-i l ,111d ( I 9) . Additional
cases include the following instances: 1ar<'11 ·,boulder · 111 Santali \\hile rww1 111
other Kherwarian: lasa 'blade' in Santali while l, ·,<'r in ntber Khcrnarian .
(xi) The initial11- in Santali. Koma. and Asuri is rnrrcsrondent to the in itial 11- in
other Kherwarian languages in ( 20 l and ( 21 ).
txii) The CaC(C')e(C)/CeC(C)a(C) and CaC(C)o(C)/CoCtC)a(C) of the disyllabi.:
words in Santa Ii corresponds to the CaC(C )i(C )/CiC(C )a(C) and CaC(C )u(C li
CuC(C)a(C) in other Kherwarian languages in (22). (23). (2-1) and (25). In
these cases Osada ( 1996) suggested that the high nmcl i/11 hccame lo,1ered
due to the assimilation of the low \O\\el a in San tali under the intlul.'.ncc of an
adjoining lndo-Aryan language: that is. Bengali in \\ hich the saml.'. a~s imilation
can he found according to Dimock t 1957 ).

6.2 Loan strata
Ho 1s co,ered quite excellcntl~ in thl.'. lcxical materiab 1)f Father Deeney in which
numerous loanword s are identified . As mcntioned in sccti11n ., . 1.8 above. numeral
stems in Bhumij e,en dm\ n to •five· retlect lnd1l-Aryan s11urce,.

7 BRIH A\ALYZED TEXT
lhc fnlkm1ng text ,1as recorded hy Anderson and Harn,011 in Bhuha11e"1·ar. India.
Sc:rtemhcr 2005 . It i~ a lesson giH:n tn a grour of llo children hy a well-known 1111
orator and pc:rformance artist. Mr. K.C. 'Jaik Biruli . In thi, lesson. hc cmrhasi1~,
the spi ritual and cultural significance of Ho\\ riling . Thc ,yllahary begins with ·1rn1·.
a grapheme of religious significance that scne, no orthographic rurpo,e. Each su.:cessi,e grapheme has a mythology that relates its ,hapc. sound. or appcarancl.'. t0 the
unique Ho cultural context and \\Orkl\ ie\\ . This mytholog~ ,enc, a, a mncm onic
used in teaching and memorizing thl.'. I lo syllabary.
(i) jourgl'
lw11-ko
grl.'.eting, child-Pl
·Greeting~ children• ·

110 \'-.;I) TIii OTIILR KHFRW:\RI.·\'-. l.\'-.<il ' \<iFS

------- (ii) c11r£'C/,,
ok

-

-- - - - - -- ---- - - - - -

<1h11
\\1.'

ahu-t' i'
\\<.'-< ,, ,

/111:
I l<l

hu1w11 -lt'
l,mgu,1g\.'- ,111

~~I

hllll.\<l-1<'
lani;uag\.'- ,u,

ho:
H1)

hu:

lcm'.!,11,l '.!,<'-I('
1i.1i11
l·.. 1,mgu ,,g\.'- \111 tod,1,
·oK t1)da~ \\1.' ,1r\.' g,)ing t1i ( talk l ahnut 1iur I l o Ltngu ,tg\.'.·

llo

li{'i-1",
ktt1.'l'-l'I

(ii1) , ilil,c11
\\ hat.kind

1/1('1/(/i ' -(/

<l >l'-1 1'-

< ifi/,c =/"1
/l<l/.'ll-n/-i_r-,1
and
IHl\\ = 1•1
r<.'ad-1'\, . J 111<-11 1-11,
·and h1l\\ th\.'\ ,tr\.' n:ad·

(i\) ()/1,/()j',>

a11, ·-l,11
.\(/Jll(l/j-/'t'=!iu
jugur-ir-u
that-1'1 ~\lll .l'I -1'1 frPnt-1 <><=I Ill .I\( I ~reak-11 1-1 I '
·1 (1'<>1) ,,ill ,pc,1k ah,lut these in front pf ~<)U .·

(\) (' /1(1-h t/

., uh,·11
all

(\i) ( '//(/- _!!.('

that-1, H

1·111i-t'- l,u
k,1rn-:-l-01'1

hugi-!!'/.:u-11·
dO.\\\.'ll-\1)\ = \Ill

011do ! o
and

c/,•111111-rc
11i1ir-t'=/'l'
countn-1<>< ,pread-111:11'=21·1
·ho th ,1t) it \\Ill all h,l\e b\.'<.'11 k,1rn<.'d 1,\.'ll and you \\ill spread it out in
th.: countr~ .·
(\ii)

a_r11111-/..c-<f-u=11t·
011doi'" 11111r-1u-f..n
listcn - 1/, -11<-1 "=21·1 ,rnd
g1rl-1 ,11'11-1'1
•Did you li-.tcn g1rb and bo~ __-_, ·

(\ iii l 11,i!J
toda\

uli1J
I ill

.I\

I, a/ i

I t'l'-l/ i'-u-do

'>,\\

·\l

huhu-ta-/.:u
h1l\·-1,11'11-1'1
cit i-dn-/.:n
thh writing-, ,11•11-1'1

/It 'll

\-111</1• , ,,-I l'-·1 \11'II

II (ll'l/// ,·iii
/i/'i
,a~-111</l'\'-"·I" 11'(/ /'tll/ ,iii kttn
·Toda~ I \\ill ,peak about th\.',e ,,ay-. <)f \\riting. that arc called the
Warang Chiti ktkr,.·

11/t' l(l- ;'-(I

(ix)

11t•-_1·u-i/,1
thi,-1, >< ·-1,11•11

/'<111di1 l.ul,u /Judf,1 /ra
l\1nd it L1k1, Bodra

Iii, i!J
himself

liei-du=f.. /JI
0/('11= tail\( ·11-(/
ktt-:r-1 ,1P11= .,p1 \\l'lt<.'=l't(<K, .1•,1 -11'
·Thi, Pandit l.ako Bodra h111h1.·lf pn1duccd in ,,ritini; th.:,e kttcr~. ['-JH : u,-: of dual in polik di,1.·,,ur,e for ,ingular referent\
<-ili-n·-ui'
1111111111-.!u
,·i/..,111<1-i'- a 11ww; citi
this writ111g-< o1 ,:" ,, n,1111\.'-I \11'11 \\hat-I I '
1rnm!J citi
·what i, thi, \\ay ,)r \Hiting('.' it i,) th\.' Warang Chiti.'

(\) /It 'll

(xi)

ci110/..a11a-i'-u
ll't/l'lll/ <'Iii
call-1<11 \\-1/,-111(-11' '"<11'<1// ,·iii
·\,a, called Warang ( 'hiti.
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,,, ·11-,/, 1-/.., I
t h;1t-1 \ ll'l 1-1'1

sllhen=ko aillm/-lC
come.first- ,111
all=P1

(xii) 11e11-1c

this-1och\lPH

mcta-?-a
0111111
sav-r.-, ss/11 R- Fl'- Om
'That one there. the ones th at ah\·ay~ cPml' tir~t. tlw~l' are sai d "Om _...
(xiii) cinakll-a

111eta- i'-a
call-P,,ss/nR+1, say-P -,ss/J 11H "
·How is it called: It is sai d Om .·

(Xi\') £'/1(1

that

ca11a 1p-tc
finish-AB!

11<'-_rn-clo
that+< >< -1 \11'II

0111111
0111
.1i[ie-/..o
small.child-Pl

ru i <11 ·-<' =f..0-leka
Cr\ - I I I = Pl -1'1'
1

ct'1111?a=ko kllji-c
111i
what=Jr1
say-11 1:1" 11ci
That next one there. that one is like as babie~ er~. 11£i. \\ hat do the~ ,a~. 1rti.·
11ii
1Hi

( .x v)

saht'11-ko ajrc llrnr-re
all-r,
first come.first-, <><

.li{i-ei'
sma ll. child-.1

;,111,,111-C'_l'll- 11-/cl/ re 1ni
be. ho rn - , /\-1 1K- 1I}(° 1rii

111e11re ra?ar
aci ha/1(1
like
cry:1-l T:r" or not
·when all of them first come out. when a small child is born. (he) cries
1ni. isn ·1 it so:·
(x,·i) 1111111oll )0110111-rc ra/11111
kllii
c[ei'- 1i-u-clo
human birth -1oc just.at: speak .,1 :-.- 1/ -,-1 l'--1 \11'11
·Ju st 1\hen a human is born. (s)he start s to ~peak .·
(xiii)

me111e ma 111e111c /,.a i'=ei' kllii-< ·
like
111a like
, 1c,=.1 speak -11 1
•like 11ci s/he spea ks not 11111 . ,/he speah like 11£i"
11 ·a

1rc,

1rn

1rc,

111c111c
like

kaii-c/'//
sa\-1 l 1-''

(X l'iii) ne-_l'll-do
mcirll!J cili
11c- rn-cl11
h1iri/J
this-10C-I.\IPH big
case thi s-10< -1 \11'II ~m a ll
This one is the upper case and this lme is the l<mer. ·
t xix I enc re

then

ena
that

lllllfll!J-_1·t t-11- f cl /ref le
U/llc/p-lc .11/ic-cl,i-k o=<' i'
finish- -,111 little.d1ild-1 \ ll'll -1'1= .1 grow- 1( ,- 11 R-1 <>d -,111

t"/111/ i'
/11('11-i \'-ll
,,hat say-1 11 -1"
·Then thi s next one. little children. 1,hen they gnm up. ,,hat do (they) say·~·

(.\.\) t'!Jga -clo
a i'll_l'-/11-n·
kll=ko
mother-, ,1P11 set.free- 1/., -_1 :1" " <i=.1p1
·The mother se ts them free. isn 't it so·r

111,·11-ir-ll
~av-11 1-1"

( xxi) enlcka

nc-rn=ko
111c·11-ir-a
a i'
like.that thi s-, ,1P11=JP1 say-11 1-1" set.free
·1t\ like that. how they will ~ay it. like ill'

t , xii)

1

si[i=C'i' ai'a-k-i-reclu
i11ii i-du
child=3 ~d .free-P -, s\/J I R-11 1-<0,1> tho~e-1 ,w11
·When the child i~ set free. tho\e one~ will go.·

cilike
how

/,.e11i-re
~av-r o<

-'<'11-t_l"-il
go-1 1 1-1"

11<> .\'sl>TIIE <>THFR KIIUn\ ..\RL\'i L\'.',;(il '·\<iFS

(xxiii) ha11•/(/·/'(',/11
nn1-1 \ll'IH, ,,1)
pur/,,,11H'f,·

ir11/-c r11i't · ir11/-(' hu11-ru-rc
_iu111p.up( ., ,,
nllt-1 ,11•11-1 ,,,

\'II\\ -('

_1ump.u p-11 1:1 ,,

ir11i'-c

bed- \Isl
_1ump.up-1 1 , : , "
·tf 11111. (,/he \\ill)jump up. if 1w1. t~/hel 11illjump up from the.: bed. ·
(\X ii)

<'Ill<' 11/-1 ·u-,/,,=/,.11
/Jl< 'll-i\'-U 11\'i'
then thi,-111t -l\1Pll=>PI s;1~-11 1-11 ,11r /
·Then 1hi, ,, lw11 th e~ sa, this one.: 1n-/

(\\\) ,inui'=J,,,

n1c11-ir- u

11hat= _,p1 sa~-111-11'\
·Whal dti the.:~ ,a~ -, uy '(

11r i 1
11ri 1

(\\Ii) cnfr/,.u
11r/-/,c-r('(/11
rn11 ·-c
like.that ju111p.up- 1/ \·< o,ll fall.do\\ 11-11 1:1"
·( and) if (s/hc.:) _iu111ps up like.: that. (then) she 11111 foll dtllln·
1,x1ii)

<' //(/
,-inui' 11,·- ru
cinu! =/,.o n1i'/u r11/
that 11hat 1his-1,1< 11hat=>PI sayru/
·Wh at"s that·.1 Th ts one.: they pronounce rn/

1xx1iii) c1wr1,· nei'<' /Jl'·\ ·u-do
ui'c
then
this
this-I,,, -1 \11'11 ult:
'Then this <,ne here. this one is ai'<,(xxix) t 'inu=ko

n1 e 11c1- re
a/('
11hat=>P1 say-11 1:1" ui'c
·what the~ ctll this is ui't,-

1.x.x.x l c111du nc- 1·u -ilu
and
thi,-1,1< -1 \11'11
·and this one 1s o?"
(\X\i)

o;
oi'

ci11u=h1t

what= l Pl .1'<
·What 11e call tlw, t1ne is c1/
IXX\il l

(' /1(/-d(/

/1('· \ '(/·"(/

111i.1-('/('

1tlc-tw1-rc

that-1 ,1p11

thi,-1 n, -1 , 1P11

thrnat-ABI

\ omit-PR()( ,·I()(

jw1ra11-hu -rc

/.:u=h11

lll('ll·ir-u

ditfrren1.place,-P1 -1 cH "<,= l Pl .1'< ,ay-11 1-11'
·That's 11\lt 11hat Ill:' call th;1t one. this is 11hen \'Omit comes out all
011:r.

1xxxiii) inii'

oi' /.:u=h11
',il\·11 1·11'\
ira i' ui' '\l<, -= IP1 .1"
.,.
"inii' (\IC.: ,a~ l \IC don"t sa~ ()1

1xxxi1 l lt£TC1i'
ltna'?

, inui'- /,. o-tu
11hat-P1 -1/.u 1,
'hcrni' is 11hat the~ (,ayl

~-n
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(xxxv) ente ne-ya-do=ko
meta?-a heyo?
then this-FO<.:-E\m1=3r1. say-Ir, heyoi'
'Then this one here they pronounce lieyo?'
(xxxvi) cina1=ko meta?-/ a J heyo?
what=3PL say+1\
heyo?
'What do they say, heyo?'
(xxxvii) ena cana1p-te ne-ya-do
that finish-ABL this-rcx :-i:v1r11
'That next one, this is i.'

i

(xxxviii) cenaka=ko men-iy-a i
what=3PL say-3:FI, i
'What they call this is i.'
(xxxix) ondo?o ne-ya-do
cina=hu
men-iy-a u
and
this-nx:-E\1PH what= I1'1..1\C say-n :T-FI"- u
'and this one here what we call it is u'
(xi) ne-te
enayte nen ayer-le
ko
nen-ta-re
this-ABL then
this come.first-AHL they'' this-E\1p11-1 .oc
'after this then, starting from the beginning here'
(xii) ena etc
nen 1v11 a[?J uy? yu? a?e o? i u heyo? heya?
that begin:1-u:FI'- this wa a/'I/ uy? yu? a?c o? i u lwyo? heya?
'that begins like this wa a uy yu u?e o? i u hcyo? hqu?'

(xiii) ne?en
ne-ya-do-ko
metu?-a h"owe/s
this:E\1PII this+oc-F.\1r11=3r1. say-II"- vowels
'These ones here they call vowels.'

1/'owels
vowels

(xliii) b"owcl english-te
vowel t:iti=ko
meta?-a ho:-te-do ..
bowel English-Alli. vowel word=3P1. say-II"- ho-An1.-i:,1P11
'Bowel (we say) in Ho, from the English word vowel .'
(Xii\ ) iya

enlekan dohuri
citi-tc=ko
like.that double/diphthongs letter-Att1.=Jr1.
'Those ones like that they call <lohuri (diphthongs.)'

DISC:

(xh) enayte uhu na?-do
ncn-ta-ete=hu
then
we now-1:,1P11 this-1 :v1PII·AB1 .= IPL . \<:
' ~ow then we will start with these here.'
(xlvi) ne-yu
cina=lw
mcna'l-u OIJ
this-me what=3r1. say-1-1-..; OIJ
'This one is what they call OIJ.'
(xhii) c:ena?=ko mena?-a otJ
what=3P1. say-n,
OrJ
'What do they call it') ov'
(xlviii) c:ena?=ko men-ey-a
goy?
what=p1. sav-1·t.T+1, goy?
'What they cail (this) is goy?'

m<'tu?-a
say-n,

c{.c? -ey-a
start-1 ·1.-r-n,
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(xlix) cinai'=ko ml'n-ir-a
lw
what=1PJ. sa>-n.T-n, lw
'Whal the: call (this) is /w'

(1) ena- ya-lw
mcra
iv/fl
that-rnc=1Pr. say:11, i~)/1
'Th at one the: call 1•.:/fl '

(ii) lwji-pl' sif.ic-lw h/fl 1v/f!
say-21'1. child-1'1. h/µ w/11
'Say it childrcn , hifl, ,i-/11 .'
cnl'l<' na?-ya-do =lw
meta
· · then
this'-10<-L\ll'!l =ll'I say
'This one here they call v.:ij. '

(!ii'I

wij
wij

(liii) ccna=lw rnela 11·ij
\\ hat= 11'1. say
1vij
'What they call lt is wij.'
(li\) enal<' c:am/ p-tl' r:cna=lw
meta?-a wic
then
finish- AB!. what=lPJ. say-1T, wic
'Then the next one is what they call wic.'

(h-) cna mm/p-tc ncn-ta =hu
that finish-.-\BI . this-L, tl'll=lp1..1.,c
'the next one \\e sec'
(hi) nc-ya-do=ko
meta
this-rnc-1:,11•11=11'1 . say :11,
'This one the: call et/.-'

ndc-tan-a
see:1'1-PR0<,-1-r,

,·17_
Cf/,

(lvii) C'l, k.a.ji-pc
Cll say-2PI.
'Say ef/,.'
(h iii) cna.y t c
then

ne-ya-do
this-1 rn :-1:,11•11

daru
tree

oc{-ia.-n-a
cu t..dov. n--r/ A-ITR-n\

mcta?-a
ka=ko
,n,=1111. say-n,
'Then this nex.t one here, trees arc c\lt dov. n, don't they say?'
(lix) daru
tree

o<f-ia-n-a
nen-ta
this-me cu t..dov. n.hy.pcrson-Tf.,-n R-n,

(lx) rapu<f-iya-n-/ a/
cut.down .by na t urc-T/-,-ITR-1 ·1,
'a tree is (/ma> he) c\lt <l<m n'

(!xi) nen lipi=lw
m<'La'?-a oc{
this lctter =1PI. say-1·1, o,{
'This letter they call o<f...'
(!xii) cina=ko mew?-a oc{
·
what=3PI. say-1r, o<{
'What do they call this, o,,t'
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(!xiii) ma rnna ;p-te 111'•,ra-do
ja11a irni'-1, ·-11-drt'
that finish• .\111. thi~-,rn-1\11'11 ~idt> Ltll-1 / H1R-11><
'The next one. this i~ when ()omt>thingl Ltlb ()11 ih -.idc.·
(lxiv) dta11a-ere lurar orerc
.rn-_1·!'11-r,· f!'i't ·
IIH'lllc kasar-ire
up-A111
down ground-1<>< foll-1 / H1R-101 fci'l' likt' snund-111:11,
'When from up above it fall~ and hih the ground. it :,.1H111tb like /ere·
(lxv) enlcka
11ru'l-i-pe
undo ka ji-11c
like.that think+, 1-2r1 and
~rea k-11 1-2P1
'Think about it like that anJ say it.·
(!xvi) en

dna=ko

kaji-yc

that what=3r, say-3:,"
'That is what they call it.·
(lnii) enayre ho:
then
person
11a1J11L11J

llllgll/'·('·11·/'<'

, ilikc

bend.forward-t /.\-1 t tH 1><

\\ hen

ha:11-lwH1

ka=ko

111c11•i\'-u

back.and.forth .\l'X·PRO<i•t 1, \f·<i =3P1 -.ay-3-1 ,,
'When a person bends fornard. they rock back and forth so {11au11111J)
don't they say it:·
{Ix\ iii) 11e-ya-do
ci1w=ko
kuji-ye
this-to< -1.,1r11 what=3rt speak-3 :, ,,
'This one is what they call 111111- ·
!I.xix) a1w11-ke-rf.-a-pe

111111
1111!}

sah('//

hear-J/.,\-IR-11,-21'1 all
"Did you all hear Ithat 1?·
(l\x) e11a1 ·rc 11e11-ta-do
cilike 11el-oi'-rt11H1
then
this-1 ,11'11-1 \!I'll how see-P,-.\lt 1R·PR<>< ;-1 ,,
'Then this one here how does it look'!.
(lxxi) 11e11-ra
11c11-do
cikww c·111-uku-11-t1
this-1,1r11 this-1-,11'11 what
gi,e-1/ -H1R-11\
'This one here what\ it gi,e (the appt>arance of)?'
(lxxii) 111'me11eu leka
up.to.this like

dai'a

pel'!'-_1·1·ka-1H1

water he.filled-1/..,-11R-t

lcka
I'

like

11e/-o 'lo-1011-u

sec-P,'\\~/11 R·PR<K,·I I\
·11 loob like water could hi: filled up to thi-. like that. '
(lxxi ii)

,·.111

l'<i.,a•lt'=hu

11rw11-k<'-</·<1

,er~

happy-.-\111 =IP1 .1" k11tm/recognize-1 /..,-1R-11,
·we \ery happily recognize it. '

11\.xi\) 11a i'a-do
ci11a=h11
kuji-c ·
111c·111u-do
11cm-1.,1P11 what=IP1 ·"' -.ay- .1:1 ,, like-,''""
' \lm1 what is it that 11c call thi-. one like.·

H< > .\:'\I) Tltf <>Till R KHI .R\\':\ RI:\:'\ 1.\:--..(il '. .\(ifS

(lx .x ,) ,·i11ui'u=lu1

/, ufi-c
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du i'a

,:1\-t 1,:11 1 dui'u (\\atcr)
\\hat= _,1•1
ctll
it i, ,lui'u. ·
·Wh:1t the>
tlxx\i) uh11-, ·i'
1\l'.1'1 ·"' -( ,I'

d, ·.,11111-d,,

gu:lg< '

lll<'IIU i'u cu

g11:lge

C1)l1ntl'\-I \11'11

wund

(()!','II",

rnund!nessj

111<'1/<i-/,, ·-,/.-u

~a> -I/ \-11(- 1I'
·our (llllllll'> 1, rnund . (till'\) ha\C told (u,) it'' round .'
il\\1i1) 11c-_rn-d.1
th1s-l(H -1 ,11•11
11, ·l-ui'- I,111

1

l'nlcl,u

uh11

i/(',\/1/11 - /'('(/;

lik.e.that

1,c.l't .I'(

countl'l-<.t,

I,-1,a

dl'.1'1111/
countr>

/('h(i
like

of

,ci:-r,..,..,/11R-l'R1>< , like 0 1
·Thi s one hL'l'L'. 1,e. tt look, likc uur countr>. like our world .·

ii\\ 1 i11) ,i1w=h11
/"1fi-1 ·
111
1,hat=ll't .l'< ,:1\-11 1:11, of
·Wh :tt \\ c ctl I Ith 1,) " of . · ( 'fotc: dn11111 = \\·orkl)
(i\\ix I 11<'-rn-do
thi,-10< -1 ,11>11

uh11

,·i11a=h11
1,·hat= 1l'I .1,<

\\c.1•1 .I'<

1/1' -\'11-do=/..o

kuji-c

,a1-11 1:1,,

lll<'lil lio111u

thi,-1 ()( -I 111•11= .11•1 , a>:, I' l,01110
·Thi~ ,1ne here. ,,hat \\C call this one here. tht::> call it homo.·
Ilxxx) udo c11/c/.. u-gc
II< ' - rn-do
h11 ci11u=ku
kaji-c
h11
it
like.that-Ill< thi,-1,H -1\11'11 hu \\ ha t=31>1 say-l11, h11
'Then that one it i, like that. thi, ()nC i, h11. \\l' they call this is h11. ·
(lx\\1 I 11('-rn-du
this-I()( -I \11'11

<'lldc

11cl-o i1-rw1-<1

/1 /(l/'{/(I

hm,

,cc-r,,s/11R-PR<K i-t ,,

come.no\\

1)//_\'(~(1

,,i/,w11-lc

hui-ui'- leka

p11 /du

onc.,,1'111 ,1,

ic:tf- .\ll l

ncatl'-P"'/'IR-PI'

lc:af.cup like

11cl-ui'-ra11 -<1

ku/gi

/ck<,

sce-1'1..,..,/i1R-l'R1><,-t I' leaf.plate: like
·Tim one hcrc ho\\ docs it h1ok. come 110\\ , it lnoks like a leaf cup made
fnim a single lc,11'. f()r) l11'.c a lciif plati:'!'
ilxxxii) llt'-.rn-do=/,u
thi,-1,H-l\tP11= .1p1
·Tim one the> call
11\,xiiil dircu=l,u
c,1untry.liquor = .11•1

,a,- 1"

;111

;111 . ·

1111i-l i-u i'

/du

kuji-ui'o-lWHI

drink. .,-1111-1,1,

lih.c

sa>-1'1,,/11R-l'R<><,-I I'

11cl-o i'-I1111-I i-u i'
t'.111
hu11i<1-I<'
ll'ku-ft •
likc.th,tt ,ce-l',..,..,f11R-l'Rl><.,- 1111-<,I'- 1cr~ bcauiful- -1111 like-Ill!
·111s s:1id lih.c \\h,tt the> drink countr> liquor from . it looks like that.
quite bcat iful!ly J.·

e11/d,a

:-.x
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(I\\Xi\) ('.111

(/11_1'{/-/('

very quick-..\BI

rirgc/

t ' /()·ra

be.;l\\are

learn-, 1 , :i 1,

/1/<i/'1 I

11a i'a=h11
11\)\\ = I l'I .I\C

ka/i-c pu

say-111-11\flll
·very quickly (you I 11 ill learn it. 11n11 kt\, h;11L· ;1 !!"· kt·, ,a, I'" ·
1lxxx1) ell/£' 11c-ra-do=ko
/J/clt1i'-a
then this-HK -1 ,1p11=_,p1 sa, -1 ,,
'Then this one here they call /,ur" ·

/,111 ,,
1, ,1\"

(1,xxvi) c11rc=ko ci11a=ko
/J/clai'-a /,,11·"
then=Jr1 what=Jp1 ,ay-1"
/,or,1
'That one. they. they call 1t /,,no·

(lxx,1 iii e11rc c11/cka-g£'
11c-1a-do
then like.that=nx th1,-1<>( -1 ''""
'Then this is one like l,11/0 l,,1/11 ·
( I\\\\ ii,)

ci111.1r=ko

/IIC(ci/-a

l,0/11 l,11/11

what=3r1 sa1-1-1, holo l,11/11
'What they call this one is holo. /11'10. ·
(ixx,i,1 011dor11 IIC-ra-do-/.;11
and
this-I<>( -1 ,1t>11=_,p1
·and they call this one h11ra·
( \C)

ci11C1=h11

ka/i-e

11H'lt1 i'-a

hura
hura

,ay-1"

11c-rn-clo

what=Jp1 .1\1 say-ti\ thi,-11H -1 ""''
·what we call thi, one i<
I,ci) c111c 11c-rn-d11
111t'/a 1-a=hu
/, uji-c
har
then thi,-H>< -1\11'11 ,ay-11,=
.1,1 ,ay-11, /1(11
"Then thi, one 1s 11 hat that is called . 11e cill it lwr ·

I"'

1,ci1) ci11al=ko /J/l'ICll-a lwr
11hat=Jp1 sa1-1 I\ hc1r
'What the~ call this (1nc 1s lwr ·
1,L·iii1 ,·11C11N ,/(~?e
11c-rn-du
then
this:1 """ th1,-1 < ,1 -1
'Then thi, one i, ,11 ·
I,ci1 I t"i11a=h11
/..c11i·t'
11hat=IPI.I\< ,a,-11,
·What 11c call this"' .111. ·
(\L' I)

1111d11i'11

11t·-rn-d11

and

this-11H -1

\!I'll

.111

\!I'll

.111

111
.111

011

(//1 \"{/-/( '

/Ol'll!J=h11

1t.:T1

4uick- \Bl

pcrhap,= I Pl .I'-<

11d lll'l/llHT-U

1/U\Cle-/c/..a

11c/-ni',1-/u11-/c-11i'

see+n:cognize-11 1-1 I\

pl()ugh-1'1'

scc-P \\,/11 R·l'R' >< ,- \111

ci11a=h11

kaji-1 ·

-<ii,

.,i

11 hat= I Pl say-1 I\ .1 1
·and this one perhap, ,er~ quickl~ (~ou) 11ill ,cc :ind rcn1gni1c a,
hccausc it look, like a plough. 11hat 11c call thi, 1, .1/. ·

11<>

\'-.;I)

(xcvi) 1H'-\'(/- d11 =h 11
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.,i-li-u

thi,-1,,, -1 \11•11 = 11•1 .1,, plough-\111 // 1/ ,-11,
·Thi, i, ,, h,11 \IL' pl,1ugh "ith .'

.,-(/

1, i.: 1i il <'11<1_1'1< ' 11,·-1 ·u-,/,,
11l<ll'tll/ l,<'r11i',, lllt'll<t/-u
then
th1,-1,1<-1\11'11 h,g
ca,c
<••l'- 11'·Thcn thi, Pnc hcre i, the upper c1,c, the c;1,e.·
1,c1ii1 ) 11,·-1 ·<1-ci 1=/,,,
th1,-l<H -I \ll 'ii= ., ,.,
1

/1/(ff(///-it •/,

l/-gl '

I

lllt '/1( / I
t

"i'- 1 I '-

l11m 11

l111m1-1 i-u

111lllWJ-li-u -,/,,

:--m,dl

,m,dl-\111 // 1/ , -1,,

hig-,111 // t/\ -l l'--I \11'11

1/- c/A_ (/-/1-(/

hig-1'1'-t <"
,, ritl.'-1'11 1•-11R-1"
·Th c:--e ,1nL'' hLTL'. the~. ,m ,dl ;m d large. like thi, hig. ha\L' been 11ritte11·
1,,·i ,1 ,·11/l'A. cl
l,ir,p-1", ,·t1/HIA.t1- 11-1i-u i'
ht11111-lcl,<1 -ft'-(I
likc.th ,11 boPk-1•1 pnnt-1'11 l'-111< - -\lll-<,I '- '-l<,.«,1•-1•1·-,111-<,1,
·hccau,l.' the re ,,ren·t an~ printed ho,1b (,l\ ,ulahk 1t1 , lw11 ~oul.
11,/11/1
,luic-lc11-<'
'-I 1,= \i ll .I \ [makL·.]11nder,1 ,md , \l'-l'R<K,- 1"
·t can·t rl.',llh make \t\ll un ,k r,tand .·

(d /.,<1=li11

lcil llrtii'11-n ·=li!}
ti/I( '
think-1 / ,= l 111 ,nu
/.,ifCf'-htl=/i11
bn,1k-1•1 = I 1>1

('.\ /1

(//1 \'(// ('

( ' /I

\l' I'\

qu ickly

that

11d11h-,· -1)1 -(/

ma ke.u n,kr,Lmd-11 1-21'1 -1"
·t think th.it I co uld ,n,1kc \t) ll un,kr,tand I IW\\ to read l thP~C hoPk,
1cn quick!~ .-

, i11111,· f'<l/.'<1 -oi'
l, ,,h-u-11-<1
1i.:iil gc1f'<1
re,td-P.-, ,,/t, 1< .\I \-1 / ,- 11 R-1"
tot11Prr\\11 tomorrtl\\ 11hen
·Ton1tll'n1\\. 1,1n1t1rr11,1 ,, hen till' reading l'tlnt111ue,·

lei it)

[ ' /I

_!!.(1 / l(/

;1uru- t1i'

that

lllllltHTll \\

read-I''"/', R

,·iii/.,('
ho,,

111/11/J-/, ('/('
makc.undcr,tand- 1i,

k<11i=li11
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A told by Mr. K.C aik Biruli ( ee Figure 5.1) 12 eptember 2005, Bhubaneswar.
Recorded, tran lated , and annotated by G regory D. . nder on and K. Da\id
Harri on.
8 HO ORTHOGR PH Y

Oral u e of the Ho language i vigo rous in all peech doma in s and age group~
The Ho are typically bilingual or trilin gual, and literate in language of wider
communication, for example, Ori ya, Hi ndi , Engli sh. U e of Ho writing remain
limited. It ha been written usi ng multiple cripts. including Devanagari and Oriya.
but thee are con idered by the co mmunit y as non ideal , a nd th e use of an exclu1i1el;
Ho cript i to be preferred. Following the rationale of oth er writ ing y tern of the
Indi an ubcontinent, the Ho orthography (ca lled Wa rang hiti) wa de igned bythe
cholar Lako Bodra to appear maximally di tin cti ve from all other wri ting y terns
in nearly all it grapheme .
During two field trip to Indi a, nder on a nd Harri on recorded the u e of the
orth ography and narrati ve , inlcuding the one pre en ted above, abo ut the meaning
and cultural importance of the writin g sy tern . We were able to collect ample of
Ho handwriting from individual (Figure 5.2 and 5.4), a we ll a one printed book.
an alph abet primer (see Figu re 5.3). The Ho orthography i rapidl y ga ining a wider
u er ba e, de pite lack of repre entation of th e language in official media and in
tate chool . A propo al for inclu ion of Ho in th e nicode tandard i currently
being prepared (cf. Harri on and nder on 2007).
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I jati means 'de cent, lineage in San krit. But thi term i frequently used in
Indian sociological literature and di cour e to mea n 'ca te, tribe, ethnic grou~
ocial group, and o on in Engli h.
2 Singh and Danda published the ethnography of Kodaku (= Koraku) in 19 6.
They wrote a Kodaku i very clear about th e difference between him elf andthe
Korwa and a clear-cut di tinction i made when a Korwa a k a Kodakuabout
hi tribe, and vice ver a' (p. I). They didn 't de cribe the Kod aku language except
the kinship terminology. In the ame way th at Ho and Bhumij merit individu
con ideration in thi regard, o too doe Kod aku/ Koraku .
3 According to Ethnologue (Gordon 2005), Bhumij i a di alect of Mundari. Bear
in mind the caveat mentioned above th at the di alect/language di tinction is
a dubiou one to maintain in the face of lingui tic con ideration alone, and
that ociohi torical factor are at work here. M und ari- peaking people and
re earcher familiar with M und ari (one of th e better kn own Kherwarian peecli
arietie ) are more inclined to view other ethn olects a 'di alect ' of Mundari.
Thu Ho and Bhumij are con idered di alects of M und ari by uch people, t
Mundari and Bhumij are con idered vari etie of Ho by many Ho speakm
(per onal communication). ven the difference between Mundari and antali
are minimal on mo t lingui tic level and differ fro m each other le than man)
'dialect ' of better known language .
4 ote that in ide i Ii ted a bitar in Deeney ( 1978a).
5 Thi is a common expre ive in Jh arkh and . We find thi form in Sadani Kuruk~
Kharia, and Mundari (0 ada 1991b).
6 A in Mundari, this i the unm arked P T. JTR . P T .T R require a tense/a pect
marker.
7 Deeney tran late thi a PROG . PR F, th at i , ' have bee n Xing.
8 In nonpa tu e of thi , Deeney tran late thi li ke le- 'fir t do X'.
9 With po sible anomalou tra n iti ity markin g wi th th e e verb . uch unmotivated
'transitive' inflection with emantically int ra nsiti ve ve rb i al o attested in
corre pondence between Khari a and Ju ang a we ll.
10 Al o seno-tan-a-?e (Rama wami 1992:98) with the erie -A 'detransiti1
intran itive marker -o.
11 According to Rama wami, Tran iti ve Anim ate form in Bhumij (one ~ito
animate object) take -ja?tji or -Ji in the PR , while Tran iti e Inanimate is
imply -ja?c. ote the di cu ion of th e Kora k u data in Zide (thi volume) and
agaraja ( 1999).
12 Some tern a in Serie -8 inflection u e Proto-Kherwa ri an *-le- rathertha
*ke or •ya a their unm arked P T form ; likewi e th e e tern generally apixar
with -lentailen and o on in the IMP R F.
13 Thee data on Au troa iatic language are cited from Donega n (1993:25).
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